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I.
and
the kProperty-holding
Classes.

Modern society oannot escape shipwreck unless it re-organize itself into a oooperative oommonwealth.
The establishment of the Co-operative Commonwealth
implies a nodal revolution ; it implies the overthrow
of the oepitalist syetem of
prodnotion, that has beoome a drag to all further development and an incubus
upon the oommon weal; it means the placing of the maohinery of production,
now hsld and owned by landlor&v and oapitalists, into the hands of the people;
in other wordz, it implies the downfall of the system of private ownerehip in
the implements of labor-land
and oapital, i. e., machines, toole, eta.-and
its
snbetitution with publie, common, oolleotive ownership, to be operated for use
and not for private profit.
The eubetitution of the capitalist with the co-operative or eooialist system of
production is in the interest, not of the propertiless olaeses alone, but of all
olaeses. The same aa slavery waz an injury to the slave-holders, and its abolition tended to promote their highest interests, 60 is the present system of private
ownership in the implements of labor injurious,
in the highest sense, even to

I_ 2 the landlords

and oapitalista
themselves,
and its abolition
would
redound
to the
benefit
of these 88 well.
They 8160 suffer
severely
under
the oontradictione
th8t
typify
the’ modern
system
of prodnotion
: one set of them rots in idleness,
another
we8ra itself out in 8 neok-breaking
hunt
after
profits,
and over
the head8
of all haoga the Damooles
sword
of bankmptoy,
of ehipwreok,
and of final down.
fall into the olass of the proletariat,
i. e., the 018~8 that
haa been stripped
of
all the things
neoeeeery
for
prodnotion,
exoept
ite labor power,
whioh,
leet it
perish
outright,
it ia oompelled
to eel1 for stervation
wages-happy
if it suooeed
in doing
that.
It would
be thought
from
these premises
that all olassee of sooiety,
ospi~alista
and lendlords,
no less then proletarians,
would
join
in the eatabliehment
of the
Co-operative
Commonweslth.
Yet the reverse
ie the owe.
Experienoe
tesohes,
the faot glare8 u8 in the faoe, that,
the same 88 the slave-holders
of old, the
property-holders
of to-day,
landlords
and oapitalists,
are blind
to their
higher
inThe bulk
of the property.holding
and exploiting
olresee not only looks
terests.
upon
Sooialilism
with
suspicion,
but stands
up aggainet it in an attitude
of the
most bitter
antagonism.
Can thla be due to ignoranoe
simply?
The
spokesmen
among
the advereariee of Sooialism
are, however,
the very
people
whose
position
in the Government,
in sooiety,
and not infrequently
in soienoe
itself
should,
presumably,
fit
them out best of 811 to understand
the sodal meohenism,
end to perceive
the lar
of sooisl evolution.
Indeed,
80 shocking
are the conditions
in modem
aooiety
that no one, who wishes
to be taken
seriously
in politios
or in soienoe,
dares
any longer
to deny
the juetioe
of the oharges
preferred
by Socialism
against
the
present
eooial order ; on the o>ntrary,
the olearest
heeds in tall the various
political partiea
of Capital
admit
that there ie ‘8ome
truth”
in those ahargea ; Borne
even deolere
that the fln8l
triumph
of Sooi8liam
is inevitable,
UNLESS, however,
sooiety
suddenly
turn about
and improve
msttars-8
thing
that
these gentlemen
provided
this
or that
demand
of this
or that
imagine
oan be done offhand,
party
be promptly
granted
and
enforoed
; otham,
again,
admit
unoonditionslly
the ultimate
triumph
of Sooislism,
BUT-having
the “one
thing
at 8 time”
notion
in their
herds,
and that thing
always
the wrong
one-they
ride a hobby,
and fly
off 8t 8 tangent.
In this way,
even those members
of the
non-sooialist
politioel parties
who have obtained
the clearest
ineight
into
the teaohings
of Sooialelude,
by 8 somersault
bask or sideways,
the most important
oonsequenoes
ism,
and oonolusione
of their own admiesions.
Nor is the reason
for this odd phenomenon
herd to diecover.
Although
oertain important
and not to be underrated
interests
of the property-holding
olassee
plead against
the system
of private
ownership
in the mean@ of prodnotion,
other
interests,
that lie nearer
to the surfaae
and are more
quickly
felt by propertpholders,
pull in an opposite
direotion.
’ This is especially
the o8se with
the BICE.
They have nothing
to gain forthwith
by the abolition
of private
property
in the mean8 of prodnotion
; the bena5oent
reeulta
that would
5ow
therefrom
would
be ultimately
felt
by them
as
well, but suoh resulta
are oomparatively
too far off to oarry
much
immediate
weight.
OLI the other
hand,
however,
the diS8dV8nt8ge8
that they
would
ede
the power
and dietinotion
tlm?*
are self-evident
and would
be felt on the Spot.;

-.. 3 enjoy today would be gone at once, and not a few might be deprived also of
their present ease and comfort in idleness.
Matters stand otherwise with the lower ranks of the property-holding
and
yet exploited classes-the
small producers, traders and farmers.
These have
nothing
whatever to lose in point of power and distinction, and they can only
gain in point of ease and comfort by the introduction
and development of the
socialist system of prodnation.
But, in order to be able to realize this fact,
they must first rise above and look beyond the horizon of their own 01s~.
From the narrow field of observation oooupied by the small producers, traders
and farmers, the capital% system of production
cannot be understood, however
maoh they may and do feel its harrowing
effects; and, aonsequently, modern
Sooialism can be understood by them still lees. The one thing of whioh they
have a clear understanding
is the absolute necessity of private ownership in their
own implements of labor in order to preserve their system of production.
It
is a forced conclusion that, so long as the small industrialist
standa up as small
industrialist,
the small farmer as small farmer, the small trader aa small trader;
so long as they are still possessed of a strong sense of their own class;-so long
will they be bound to hold fast to the idea of private ownership in the means
of prodnotion, and to resist Socialiim, however ill they may fare under the existing order.
Private ownership in the implements
of labor fetters the small producers,.
farmers and traders to the sinking ship of their respective pursuits, long after
these have oeased to afford them a competenoe, and even when they might improve their condition by becoming wage-workers outright.
Thus it happens that
private ownership in the instruments of production is the eecret force that binds
all the property-holding
alasses to the present system of production,
notwithstanding the ill effects-of the system upon the large oapitaliste, and notwithstanding I&J subjection of the small holdtrs themselves to exploitation,
and the
caricature into whioh it has turned ‘property”
in the hands of the latter.
Only those individuals among the small producing classes who haV8 despaimd
of the preservation of their class, who are no .longer blind to the fact that the
industrial or agricultural
form of production, span which they depend for a
living, is doomed-only
they are in a condition to understand the tmaohinga of
Socialism.
But lack of information and a narrow horizon, both of which are
the natural results of their condition, make it diilloult for them to realize the utter
hopelessness of their class. Their misery and their hysterical search for a means
of salvation have hitherto only had the effeot of making them the easy prey of
any demagogue who was suf3lciently self-asserting, and who did not stiok at
making promises.
Among the upper ranks of the property-holding
alaas a higher degree of
culture is found, commanding a broader horizon, and among them not a few
are still a!Xeoted by ideologio reminiscences from the days of the revolutionary
struggles carried on by the then oncoming capftaliet cl&m against the feudal repime.
Iint woe to that member of those upper ranks of the property-holding
class who should be foolhardy enough to show an interest in Socialism, or to
engage in its propaganda ! The alternative promptly
confronts him either to
give up his ideas er to snap all sooial bonds that thitherto held and eupported
him.
Few of these are euuipped with the requisite vigor and independence of
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eharneter to approaoh the Epot where the roads fork; very few among these few
sre brave enough to break with their own olaas when they have reached that
*pot ; and 5nally, of these few among the few, the larger portion have hitherto
noon grown tired, reoognimed the 3miiseretiona
of their youth,“ and became
’ #nsibl& ”
The ideologists are the only ones, among the upper ranks of the propertyboldlng &sees, whose support it is at all possible to enlist in favor of Socialism.
But evrn with these, the large majority of those among them who have
gained a deeper insight into social conditions ani into the problems thst spring
toertfrom, the information they have aoquired moves them mainly to wear themselves out in fruitless searehinge after what they style s ‘*peaocful” solution of
the 93ocial Question,’ i, e., in searohing after a solution that should reconcile
their more or less developed knowledge of Socialism, and their conscienoe, with
the class interests of the oapi+liit
olass. But this task is as impossible as to
pro&m
a wet fire or burning writer.
Only those ideologista
who have not only gained the requisite theoretical
knowledge, but who are brave and strong enough to break with their class, are
able to develop into genuine sooiallste.
Aocordlngly, the Oause of Socialism has little to hope for from the propertyholding olasses. A few of its members may be won over to Socialism, but these
will be only such es no longer
belong by their oonviotions and conduct
to the olsss to whioh their economio position assigns them.
These will ever be
e very small minority, except during revolutionary
perieds, when the scales will
seem to be incliniig
to the aide of Sooialism.
Only at euah times may
roeialists iwk
forward to a stampede from the ranks of the property-holding
elsesea.
So far, the only favorable recruiting ground for the eooialist army has been,
not the olasses of those who still have something to lose, however little that
may be, but the olassee of those who have nothing to loss but their ohend a whole world to gain-the
proletariat, the working olass.
--O----P

Servants

II.
and

Menials.

The reoruiting ground for Socialism is the olass oE the propertiless; but not
dl the ranks of this class are equally favorable.
The student of history knows that, although the sweeping phrase of the philistines is false, to the effect that there have always been pear people, it ls
nevertheless true that panperiem is as old as the system of production
for sale.
In the days of our
At 5rst it appeared only as an exceptional phenomenon.
colonial life and even shortly after the oommencement of our national existcuoe,
the number of those was but slight who did not own the implementa of produetlon neoeseary to satlafy their own wanta
It was then an easy matter for
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that emall number of propertileas people to find situations with some propertyholding family in the oapaoity of assistants, servants, journeymen, maids, eto.
These were generally young people, who still entertained the prospeot of establlahing their own workshop or starting their own farm.
In all oases they worked
jointly with the head of the family or his wife, and enjoyed in oommoa with
them the fruits of their labor.
As members of a property-holding
family, they
were not proletarians ; they felt an interest in the family’s property, whose proeperit] and adversity aliie they shared.
Where servants are part of the family
of the property-holder,
they will be found ready to defend property,
although
they be propertiless themselves.
In such a place Socialism oannot oast roots.
The etatug of the servant ohanged by degrees ; it ohanged in the same
meaanre as the eapitallst eystem of exploitation
unfolded, and as the oapitalist
exploiter took shape, In even step and tread with this evolution, and presently
at a more rapid peoe, the olass of the propertiless beoame more numerous, and
in inoreased numbers did its members look for servioe in the familits of the
But the fnnotions they were not to fill, and for whioh
oapitalist exploiters.
they applied, were not the same as of yore.
They were not now expeoted to
help the property-holder
to work.
Work oeased by degrees to be performed “at
home.”
Those who applied for work went to the shops, the yards, the faotoriee,
and the mills.
Thm differentiation
of labor transformed the oharacter of the
serving olam. It became a olass that performed personal services ; the servant
of former days disappeared, and the laokey, the menial of to-day, sprang up,
anxious to eaoape want, and greedy to partake of the orumbs that fell from
Dives’ table.
The community of labor and of enjoyment, the patriarohal relations
between master and servant of our oolonial days, and of the first few decades
of our independent national exietenoe, dropped with the development of the
oapitalist system among us, and with it also went by the board the solidarity
that had existed between the propertiless and the property-holders.
In lieu of the old, however, a new sort of solidarity sprang ap between
the master and his menial.
Where a large number of these are retained, there
are also many degrees among them.
Each individual strivea to rise, to increase
his hire, and thereby his own importanoe
over his fellows.
Success in this
direction depends upon the whim of the master.
The more skilfully the menial
accommodates and adepts himself to his master, i. e., the more completely he
sucoeeds in wiping out his own individuality,
and the greater his sucoess in
outstripping hii fellows in thie ignoble raoe, all the better are his prospeots.
Again, the larger the inoome of the master, and the greater his power
and
distinotion, all the more plentiful are the piokings for his menials; thie holds
good eapeoially with regard to those menials who are held for show, whose only
task is to make a parade of the superfluities which their master enjoys, to assist
him in squandering his wealth, and to stand “true” and “ioyal” by him tbroughout his career of folly and of orime.
Accordingly, the modern servant, the
breed of menials we now meet wherever large oapitalists settle down, 1s drawn
into peouliar relations of intimacy with his master, and he has, as a matter of
course, developed into a seoret foe of the exploited and oppressed working people;
not infrequently he excels even his master in the reckless treatment of these.
The master, if he has any sense at all, will not kill the hen that lays him the
golden eggs ; he would preserve her, not for himself alone, but alao for his
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The menial is not held back by any eaoh ooneiderations;
l&e the
eannohe, he has no poeterity.
The oharaoteristios of the menial are, however, deteoted not alone among the
propertilese people from the lower, but also among those of the upper, olaasee.
The aristooratio and the plebeian laokey go hand in hand.
No wonder there is
nothing the people hate more heartily t,han the flunkeys, the lackeys. the menial
aless, whatever their extraotion, whose servility towards the upper and brutality
to the lower ranks of sooiety are fact beooming aa proverbial among us 88 they
are in older oountries.
The words %+okey” and “menial”
already oonvey the
meaning of the very easenoe of vileness.
The growing intensity of exploitation, the yearly swelling quantity of capitalists’
eurplue, together with the resulting extravagances of luxury, all favor a steady
inorezse of the menial oleatithe
olass least favorsble to the progress of Sooialism.
But deapita the power of these c&uses, other tendenaies are fortunately working
in an oppoeite diriotion:
the steady going revolution in industry with ita enoroaohmeuts upon the family, its withdrawing
from the sphere of household
duties one oooupation after another and turning them into epeoia! industries, and,
above all, the infinite divieion and subdivieion of labor, are building
up the
various trades of barbers, waiters, oabmen, eto. Long after these tradea branched
off from their original trunk of the menial olees and became independent
pwsuite, they preserved the oharaoteristiae
of their origin ; nevertheless. a8 time
pmsaes, these ugly ohrraoteristica are wearing off and the member6 of these trades
are acquiring
the qualities and methods of thought of the industrial wagsworking
olase.
8110oe880?8.

The

Ill.
Slums.

However numerous the menial olase may be in all ita ramifiaations, it ia not
now, and was not even in the luxuriant days of the deolining Boman Empire,
oapaaione enough to absorb the whole propertiless olses. The steady dieplaaement of labor by the perfeotion of maohinery, the concentration of oapital, and
e aoore oL other aauses, all of them the re&~lta of the development of oapital,
inoreese the number of the propertilees people immeaswahly fester than they
oan be taken up by the olase of the menial&
To these masees, whether they
oonsiet of able-bodied men and women, or ohildren, old people, the orippled and
infirm, unable to work, there ie nothing left hut to beg, steal or prostitute
themrtelves.
The alternative foroed upon these is either to perish or to throw
overboard all sense of shame, honor, and self-reepeot.
They oauld prolong their
exietenoe only by giving precedenoe to their own personal and immediate wants
rather than to their regard for their own reputation.
That suoh a oonditiou
oannot but exeroiee the moat demoralizing and oorrupting inflnenoe is self-evident.
Furthermore, the effeat of thfe oorrupting influenoe is all the more inteneified

’
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by me oiroumstanoe that the unemployed
poor are utterly superfluous in the
existing aooial order; that, not only does it not need them, but, on the oontrary, it would be relieved of an undesirable burden by their extinction.
Whatever
olass is snperflnous, whatever olass has no neoeseary functions to fulfill, must
perish; this is a law that applies both to the high and the low.
Beggars oannc t even indulge in the self-deoeptioa that they are neoessary
to the social system ; they have no recolleoticme of a time when their olass rendered any servioes to sooiety ; they oannot brag about their power, and force
their parasitio exietenoe upon society.
They are only tolerated.
Humility is,
consequently, the first duty of the beggar, and is the highest virtue of the poor.
Like the menials, this olass of the proletariat also is servile towards the powerful ; it furnishes no opposition against the existing social order.
On the oontrary,
it ekee out its existenoe from the bones thrown at it by the rich, how
Farthermore, beggars are not themselves exploioonld it want to abolish them!
ted ; the higher the degree of exploitation is oarried against the workmen, and
the larger the inoomee of the rioh, all the more have the beggars to expeot.
Like the menial olass, they are partakers of the fraite of exploitation;
what oould
move them to put an end to that system ? When William M. Tweed, the shining
star of Tammany twenty years ago, was unmasked and brought to justioe for
his wholesale plunder of the publio treasary, it wae this olase among the popnlation of New York City that stuok to him fastest; he had been a generous
almoner to it; nor has the oharaoter of Tammany’s “‘following” materially changed
ainee them.
This division of the proletariat oonstitutes, striotly speaking, the BLUMS; never
yet has it shown the least spontaneity of spirit for resistanoe against the system
of exploitation.
Bat neither is it a balwark of the present system.
Cowardly
and unprinoipled,
it readily leaves in the lurch those whose alms it has taken
so soon as wealth and power have elipped from their hands.
This ola~s has
never taken the lead in any revolationary movement;
bat it has always been
found on hand, during sooial distarbanoes, ready to fish in troubled waters,
Oeoasionally it has given the last kick to a falling olass ; as a rule, however, it
has satisfied itself with exploiting and oorrupting every revolution that has broken
out, and to be ready to betray it at the earliest opportanity.
The oapitalist system of prodnotion has given strong inorement to the slams;
it steadily sends to them fresh reoruits ; in the large centers of industry it
eonatitutes a oonsiderable portion of the population.
---c+-.-.---
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IV.
Early

Days

of
the
Proletariat.

Wage-working

The
oapitaliat
system
of prodnotion
at 5rst drew ita wage workem
from
these several
degraded
ranks
of the proletariat.
It needed
not 60 maoh ABLE 88
PATXENT, BESISTLE~~ workers,
disposed
to enbmit
meekly
to the requirements
of 8
large mill or mine,
whioh
oould
run
smoothly
only
in once eaah of its innumerable
wheels,
whether
animate
or inanimate,
fulfilled
pnnotually
and well
the movementa
to whloh
it wan aaeigned.
Snoh being
the oharaoter
of the bulk
of the labor upon
whioh
the large oapitalieta
drew originally,
it followed
that the
treatment
to which
these submitted
established
also the standard
for
the treatment whioh
the oapitaliste
meant
to bestow
upon
their
workmen
in general.
Labor,
whose
ennobling
inflnenoe
oapitalist
moralista
and eoonomietn
love to deeoant upon,
beoame
for the whole
proletariat
8 aouro8
not of dignity,
but
of
further
degradation.
The resistlessneee
of the working
people
made
it possible
for the oapitsliste
to extbnnd
the hours
of work
inde5nitely.
Unless
forcad to it,
ospital
will
allow
to the proletariat
leisure
neither
for rest nor for
oultnre.
Where
it is not oheoked,
it will
drive
the worker
to death.
If between
the
hours
of Bleep and work
there be a short
respite,
it is just
long
enough
to
satisfy
the most transient
pleeeures,
to dull the Bense of misery
in the fumea of
aloohol
or in the indulgenoes
of sexual interoonree.
The working
in oommon
of
men and women,
adults
and ohildren,
whioh,
if oarried
on by happy,
free and
oonsoientious
beings,
oan be 8 ~ouro8 of the highest
intelleotual
enjoyment
and
moral
elevation
for all oonoemed,
beoame
in the mines
and mills
of oapital
a
frenh etimulant
to the demoralizing
and enerveting
influences
whioh
spread
like
pest among
the proletariat.
To thie oiroumstanoe
is to be aeorlbed
the faot that in the early
days
of
large oapitalist
produotioa
the working
proletariat
WBB hardly
to be distinguished
from
the slums.
How low the former
had sunk
in orime,
drunkenness,
vul.
garity
and 5lth-both
physioal
and moral-appeara
graphically
from
the strong,
yet not overdrawn,
pioture
presented
by Frederiok
Engels
in hi6 olassio
work,
‘The
Oondition
of the Working
Olaases in Eogland”*
during
the fitit deaadee of
thie
oentury.
In the United
States
the working
proletariat
was saved
the
bitterness
of thie experience
to the extent
that it WBB foroed
upon its European
brothers.
Owing
to the conditions
of the oountry,
owing
to the absenoe
in
any large
numbers
of the alow
aooretione
of generations
of exploited
oleseee
previous
to the time when oapitaliat
large prodnotion
began to unfold
it8 winga
among
us, the proportion
of the slum8 to the number
of working
proletarians
was not here, ~FJ in Europe,
large
enough
to degrade
the latter
quite
to the
level of the former.
Nevertheleee,
the working
proletariat,
oled with the dignity
of its olase, is even here a hhstorio
figure
of a oomparatively
recent
date.
l

the
G4

Thle
English

Fast4th

velaeb;.a
rerdlng
atreet..

work in the literature
public
by the excellent
New Yorlr.

of the’8ocisl
translation

Questton
of Florence

has been rendered
aco&!#lble
KeUey ; Labor Bewe timpeW.
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v.
The

Uplifting

of the Working

Proletariat.

The word CCprol&ariat” oonveyed at one time in the history of eapitsliet prodaotion the idea of extrene degradation.
Even to&y
there are people who
entertain this notion, and among them not a few who olaim to be abreant of
Thie, however, arisea from a woeful aonfuaion of thought.
Howtheir timea
ever nnmeroue the external mark6 may have been whiah, at one time, the working proletariat had in oommon with the elums, even then the two were eeparated
by a deep ohsem.
The slums have continued to be essentislly the same, in whatever historSo
epooh end ‘under whatever system they may have made their spperuance.
The
slums of New York, Chicago, San Frauoi6oo, .or any other large modem oenter
of population are hlvd to diitinguieh
from those of anoient Rome. On the other
hand, the modern working proletariat is a peculiar phenomenon,
never before
noticed in the history of mankind,
Between the elums and the working proletariat of oPpitaliet prodnotion there
i6 above all the immense and fnndambnt6l differenoe that the former always were
and still oontinne to be paresites, whereas the latter is one of the prinaipp1
roota of modem sooiety-a root that develops, not only into leading importanae,
but into the ONLY one from whioh sooiety dnrwe it6 strength and support,
The
working proletariat is a propertiless, but not almstaking, element.
So far from
it6 being supported by sooiety, it suppA
sooiety with it6 labor.
True enough,
during the early days of the oapitalist system, the working proletariat looked upon
itself a6 a pauper olaes, and upon the oapitaliet who exploited it as a benefeotor,
88 the provider of work, and, oonseqnently, 66 the bread-giver.
Of course, thie
pstriarohel
relation is highly pleasing to the oapitalists ; they still demand
from their workingmen for the wages paid to them, not only the labor contraotad
for, but also finmility and gratitude.
Bnt the oapitalist system 06n nowhere proaeed very far without the patriarohal
oonditions
that exist at it6 inoeption going wholly by the bosud.
However
enslaved and ignorant the workingmen may at any time be, they realize, sooner
or later, that they are the bread.givere of the oapitalista and not vioe versa
While they remain poor, or 6vfn beoome poorer, the oepitalist beoomes ever
And when they demand more bre6d from the aapitslist, from this would.
rioher.
be p&iarob,
he give6 them a atone.
The working proletarians
difIer
from the elume and from the servant end
menial classes in that they do not live upon the exploitation oarried on by the
exploiters ; and they ditIer from the workers under former
systems of produotion
in that they do not live and labor together with their exploiters, and that all
the person61 bond6 and relations that exi6ted between theee have wholly disappe6red
between the modern employer and employe.
They live in miserable tenements
or riokety frame-houses that are a libel upon the word ‘home,” while they rear
paleoea for the exploi.er ; they famieh while they spreed for him a luxurious feast;
they go unolad, while they prepare for him ooetly reiment ; they toil and maul
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tilI they drop with exhaustion to furnish him and hie the means whereby to kill
time.
The oontrwt between these two element6 is a very difIerent one from that
between the rioh and the poor man of pm-oepitallat
days ; and very different
also between the oapitaii?t and the g%mall man” of to-day.
The lutter envies
the rioh men, whom he looks up to with admiration,
who is the example he
would imitate, the ideal he holda up to himself ; he wishes to be in that
capitalist’s plaoe, and beoome an exploiter like him; he never for a moment
thinks of abolishing the eyetem of exploitation.
The working proletariat,
on
the oontrary, does not envy the modern rloh man; it dtas not wish itself in
hia place ; it HATES AND DESPISES him ; it hates him as ltr exploiter; it despise6
him as a drone.
At first, the working proletarian hat31 only those oapitalietg
with whom he ie brought into dire& contaot, but soon he real&e the faot that
all of them stand in the same posture towards him, and hia hatred, that originally
was personal, develops into a ooneoione hostility towards the whole oapitaliat olase.
This hostility towards exploitation
itself is one of the first dietingniehing
marka of the working proletariat,
Thii olase hatred ia by no means 8 result of
rooiallst propaganda; it was not&able
long before the inflnenoe of Sooialism began to make itself felt among the working olaseee. Among the workers under
former sooial systems, enoh a well developed oless hatred 88 exists to-day was
impossible ; the intimate personal relations that existed between them and their
l 5naatert3” exolnded all thought of suoh olaae antipathies;
hostilities might and
did often break out between the master and hia underliige
personally, but
these oould never be oarrled beyond 8. oertain
point without forthwith stopping
prodaotion itself ; and, aa a result, whatever lengths they went to, reoonoiliation
alwaye followed.
Under the oapitalist system,’ however, the workers may entertain the most bitter enmity against their employers without prodnotion
being
thereby interfered with, and even without the employer being at all aware of it.
This olass hatred expreasee itself at iret only timidly and in isolated instances.
If it takea some time for the working proletariat to reallee that magnanimity ie
UI~ last thing that movea the employer to furnish it work; it takes still longer
for it to gather oourage to enter into an open oonfliot with the *%oes.”
The elume are cowardly and humble; they feel themselves superfluous and know
that they laok all material standing.
Similarly are the early oharaoteriatioe of the
worklug proletariaO
It resented the ill-treatmtint
to whioh it was subjeated, but
protasted only silently ; olenohed ita fist in its pookets ; and, a8 a result of this,
Ua indignation was wont to vent itself--as it unfortunately Mill does, here and
there, among the lea& informed-in
deeds of thoughtlena pamion or eeoret orime.
The aenae of ooneoioua strength and the spirit of reaietanee develop themrelves among the working proletariat only after it haa awakened to the understanding of the oommunity of intereeta that binds iti members, and of the
solidarity of its ranks.
With the quiokening of the feeling of solidarity begins
the moral new birth of the working proletariat, and ite uplifting from the swamp
in wkioh it, together with the slums, originally ie immersed.
The oonditiona themselves under whioh labor ie performed in the oapitalht
rystem point out to the proletariat the neoe.ssity of firmly gelding
together, of
moving in a body, and of eubordinating
the individual to the whole.
While, in
the oleeeio days of handloraft, eaoh individual produced a whole artiole himself
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capitalist industry is based upon co-operative labor.
Here the individual worker
oan do nothing without hi fellow-water.
If they etart to work united end
planfully, the capaoity of eaoh is doubled and trebled.
Thus their labor itself
brings home to them the power of union, and develop8 among them the sense
of voluntary and gladsome disoiplineboth
of whioh are the oonditions preoedent
for sooialist production, end me likewise the oonditions preoedent for the suooes~fnl struggle of the proletariat
8gainst the system of exploitation
that prtvails
under ospitalist production.
And thus it happens that oapitaliem i&elf trains the
proletaritane in the methods requisite for ita own overthrow, and cdnoates them
in the system of labor that will be required of them in eooialist soaiety.
Yore powerfully, perhaps, than oo-operation in labor does the equality in
the preeent conditions of work tend to awaken among the proletarian8 the sense
of solidarity among themselves.
In a modern, well developed mill there is 8s
good 8s no distinotion of ranka, no hierarohy, among the workers.
The higher
paste are, 8s a rule, inaooeesible to the proletarians ; 8t all events they are so
few that they do not nffeot the masses.
Slight is the number of those who
WI be oorrupted by these favorite posts. For the large majority the aonditions
of labor are identiosl ; to the individual
all possibility
is ehnt off of lifting
himself up alone; he oan better his oondition only if the oondition of all his
fellow-toilers is bettered.
The aapitslist renlizee thie faot and its effeots upon
his men, end in not a few oases he tries to countem& both by the introdnotion
of artifioial dietinotions in his mills, to the end of throwing
the apple of dieoord among the workera ; but suoh is the leveling influenoe and power of modern
large prodnotion that sll edoh sohemee 8re unable to undermine permanently the
sense of solidarity whioh it evokes in the rau&s of the working proletariat.
The
longer the oapitalist eystem of prodootion lasta, all the more powerfully does the
solidarity of the proletariat manifest itself, all the stronger doed it east irs roots.
end all the more prominently
does it stand out 8s one of the dietingnighing
ohareoteristios of the working proletariat.
Among the slums, among the menials, there 08n be no thought of solidarity.
It was among the journeymen under the old feudal and guild systems that the
solidarity of the exploited olass again& the exploiters first oropped up ; but the
solidarity of the modern working proletariat has taken long strides beyond that
of the exploited olese under the preview eptem of produotion.
Neither limited
itself to the oon5nes of one and the same industry; the same 811 the modern
working proletariat, so did ita prototype of the guild dsye arrive slowly at the
psroeption of the f8ot that the worker knooks himself everywhere against the
identioal adversary, and has everywhere the aame interests ; the journeyman of
old established national organizations ; but these were neoassarily limited, 8s the
State or nation was then still a very imperfeat oonoeption ; the modem working
proletariat is not org%nized nationally only, it has widened it9 bards; despite 8ll
w:us and hostilities between one nation and another, it has organized itself internation8lly;
the working proletariat of all oountries 8re united.
Already in the d8ys of the jourheymen meohanios the beginnings may be found
of internetional
organizations.
The exploited alasses of those days showed they
were able to rise above national barriers ; but there ~8s one barrier above whioh
The hatmaker, for
they oould. not lift themselves+that
of their own trade.
inetnnoe, of one oountry felt one with those of others, but the shoemakers.
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tailor8 rind other worker6 of bin own ooantry reroaind
etrangm to him.
A#
that. tima the v@ona trades were separated by eJrrup linee.; the applioant for,
admimion to any of them was held to a long apprentllhip
before ‘lie beoame
B journeyman, and he remained loyal to hia trade for life. The power and proa
perity of hia trade were bie own ; although, in n certain sense, the joumeyman’r
intereetu were opposed to those of bia guild ma&r, yet were they oppoard to
those of both master and journeymen of all other tradee.
The Bpeotaele wan
frequent during the most flontihiug
period of the guilds that the journeymen of
the varloun trades were involved in tleroe etrifea with one another.
The oapitalist epetem of pro&r&ion,
on the oontrary, throws tbe various tradea
together
and mixes them up inextrioably.
In a capitalist eatabliehment, people of
dierent
trades are seen generally working together, and jointly.operating
tower&r
a oommon end.
Furthermore, the oapitalist eyetem haa the tendenoy to wipe
out the very idea of B trade in produotion : the maohine shorten8 the time of
epprentioeehip, that formerly extended over years, down to weeke and days ; it
makes it possible for the several workmen to paae from one oooupation to another
without great diffloulty, and it often even oompela them to the ohange by frequently rendering them euperfluone in their former lines, throwing them out of
work, and compelling (hem to look for another job.
The freedom in the ohoioe
of a pursuit, which the philistinee fear to lose in eooialiet eooiety, is a thing
that hae lost all meaning to the working olaes under the present eystem.
Under such oiroumstanaes, it haa beoome an easy matter for the worklegman
to lift himself above the barrier6 before whioh the journeyman of old halted,
The Bense of solidarity among the modern working proletariat
is. aocordingly,
not only international,
it now extend6 over the whole working olaea
Already in the Middle Agea there WBB P variety of forms of wage labor ;
neither are the oonfliots between wage workem and their exploitem eomethieg
new ; but it was not until the mle of the oapitallet system oame into force that tbe
epeotaale was presented of the rise of an embattled olssa of wage workers, ooneoious of the oneness of their intereete, and ever more ready to subordinate to
the intereate of their olass, BB a whole, not only their personal, but also their
looal and, in 80 far aa these still oontinue to exist, their eepruate trade intereste.
It is only in our own oentnry that the etmgglees of the wage workem, the
working proletariat, against exploitation amume the oharaotor of a 01~s etruggle.
It is only by virtue thereof that theee etmgglw are enabled to aim at a higher
goal than that of simply removing this or that objeotionable feature of the existing
ayetern, and that the Labor Movement has beoome a revolutionary
movement.
Under these oondltions, the horizon of the working olass broadens steadily.
This holds good, in the tlmt place, with regard to the working proletariat
employed ia large prodnotion ; but the frame aa the induatrlal form of oapital be.
oomee mere and more the standard for all oapital, and even for all eoonomio
undertakiage within the reaoh of oapitaliet natione, 80 likewise do the though&r
and sentiments of that portion of the proletariat that ‘is engaged in large produotion strike the keynote for the thoughte and sentimenta of the whole wags
working
claw.
The oonsoioueneae of the unity of the intereats of all takes
possession of one set of worker6 after another, just as fast aa the all-pervadiig
inflnenoe of large produotion forces itself into the various oleseea of industries.
Next follow the workers engaged in non-produotive
ooeupations-in
trade,

.
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oommnoioation
and transportation,
eta. Laistly, the agrimlltural
wage proletar&
will. finally be. draws in by the recognWn
of tb,e QIWWK qf their in.tereate with
thsse of all other wage workers, a rwognition
that ia being ho&ened by the iu.
troduation of oapitaliet methoda into the old and until now, to a great extent,
patriarahally aondnoted eyetern of agrioulture, and, aonsequently, by the inevitable
traneformetion
of the farm hande into out and out wageworkii
proletarians,
wholly dieoonneoted by any pemonal bonds from the family of the employer.
Progrese in this direotion from thin aouroe ie already perceptible.
Thus, by degreea, all the seations.of the working olass are being welded into
one, animated by the spirit of the proletariat employed in large production, and
whioh ia steadily on the inoreaee.
Steadily the whole mass is being leavened
by the spirit of oomradeahip, of disoipline and of hostiity to the oapitaliat olann
that is peouliar to the workera in large prodnotion:
and above all, hand in hand,
with this progress, the unquenohable thirst for knowledge,
that is one of the
leading features of the progressive proletarians, permeatea all the ranke of their
olw.
Thus, by degreea, there rises out of the despised, maltreated, degraded proletariat a hi&&o
power before whioh the powers that be have begun to tremble,
Thw a new class is in the prooeee of formation that bringa with it a new code
of morals and new philosophy;
a olesa that grows daily in numbers, in earnpaotneee, in oensoiousneas of ite miaaion, in intelligenoe, and into an eaonomia
neoeaeity.

Counter

VI.
Tendencies
that Uplift
the Proletariat.

and Abase

The uplifting
of the proletariat from ita degradation is an inevitable and
natural proaess ; but the prooese ie neither a peaaefnl nor a uniform one. The
tendenoies of the oapitalist system of prodnotion
are to debase the working
population.
The moral new birth of the proletariat ie possible only by antagonizing these tandenoies and their promoters, the oapitaliate ; and this can be
done only by imparting suffioient strength to the oount# tandenoies that are born
of the new oonditions in the oamp of the proletariat it&f, the oonditions under
whiob the working olase toil@ and lives.
The debming tendenoies of the oapitabit system are, however, very different at different periods, in different loo&ties,
and in diierent ~indnstriea ; they depend upon the oondition of the market, upon
the degree of oompetition among the several establishmenta. upon the grade reaohed
in the development of maohinery in the respeotive brsnohea of industry, upon
the extent and measure of the oleameee with whioh the oapitaliste understand
their olaes interests, etc., etc. Likewise do the oounter tendenoiee that deve@
in the several 1aJere of the proletiat
depend upon manifold oiroumstanoea : they
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depend, III turn, upon the oustoms and wants of thr populstiin
from whose
ranke the olase of the proletariat has been recruited ; upon the degree of skill
or strength required in the respeotive industries;
upon the extent to whioh
woman
and ohild labor prevails ; upon the size of the industrial
reserve army,
whloh is very different in eeveral industries ; upon the olearness with whlah the
working people peroeive their olass interests ; and lastly upon the nature of the
ork, whether it IeoIates or bfings the workers together.
Eaoh of these several sets of oircnmstanoes in the several indastrles and
ubdivisions of the proletariat
vary not only greatly, but they are subject to
constant ohanges owing to the uninterrupted
oouwe of the teohnioal and eoonomio
revolution in prodnotion.
Every day aapital eubjeots some new seation of the
country and some new branoh of industry to its process of exploitation
and
reduces the respeotive population
to the level of proletarians ; every day new
branohes of industry spring into life, and existing enes are revolutionized.
The
speotaole presented at the inception of the oapitalist system of prodnotion is seen
to-day.
Even now, new layers of the population we thrown into the olass of
the working proletariat, others alnk below into the slums, and others again rise
above the lowest grades ; among the working proletarians
themselves there is a
eon&ant flux and reflax notioeable ; some portions are seen to rise, others to
&line,
aooording as the uplifting or the depressing tendenoies may temporarily
have the upper hand.
Fortunately, however, for the onuse of human rejuvenation, a time is reaohed,
sooner or h&r, by most of the layers of the proletariat when the uplifting tendenoies obtain a deoided mastery, and when they are effeotive enough to awaken
in some eeotion or another of the proletariat
a oonsoiousness of self, a oonsoiousness of its olass distinotion,
a oonsoiousness of the solidarity
of all its
members and of the whole working olass, a oonsoiousneas of power that is born.
of their olose uuion.
So soon as any portion of the proletariat has reaohed the
understanding of the faot that it9 olaes is an indispensable eoonomio element in
soolety ; so soon as the sense of self-respeot is kindled in its ranks; so soon as
it arrives at the oonviotion that a brighter future is in store for its olass and
that its emanoipation depends upon itself; so soon as any portion of the proletariat has risen high enough in the understanding of its siCation and its missions
then is its influenoe bound to pervade its whole olass and it becomes diffioult to
~msh it bask into the level of those degraded beings, who are able to hate but
not to hold out together in a prolonged struggle;
who, despairing of their
future, seek to forget their misery in debauoh ; and who have not the stamina
It ls next to impossible to
for revolt, but are fit only for abjeot submission.
eradioate the class oonsoiousness out of that portion of the proletarians where it
has onoe taken hold.
However strongly the debasing in5uenoes of the oapitalist
system may make themselves felt, they may be able to push down saoh a portion
of the proletariat ECONOMICALLY,
but never MORALLY, provided always the pressure
With this exception, the pressure brought to bear by oapitalism
be not orushing.
upon the olass consoious proletariat will have the effect of prodoolng a oounter ’
pressure ; it will not debase, but embitter; it will not degrade the proletariat to
the ignominy of the slums, it will raise him to the dignity of martyrdom. ”
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VII. .
and Lab0.r

Legislation.

If every separate layer of the proletariat had been left to its own efforta, tha
uplifting process among them would have begun maoh later, and been mu&
slowlier and painful than it was in faot. Without outside aid, many a layer of
the proletariat, that now ooonpies an honorable position, may not have been at
all able to overoome the difficulties, whioh sre inherent in all beginnings, and,
aooordingly, also to the beginning
of that proaess of npliiing
the proletariat
from the swamp into whioh it wss osst by the development of aapitalisn.
That
aid oame from many an upper sooial rank-from
the upper ranks of the working
proletariat as well as from the property-holdiag
olasses. The latter of these was
of no slight value in the early days of aapitalist large produotion.
During the Middle Ages, and during the early days of our own hietory,
poverty was so slight that publio (mainly religious)
and private benevolenoe
suffiaed to deal with it.
It presented no problem for the solution of sooiety ;
in so far as it gave oaoasion for refhtion,
it was only. the subjeot of pieus
it wss looked upon as a visitation from heaven, intended either
contemplation;
to puuish the wioked or try the godly; to the rioh it was the opportunity
to
exeroise their virtue.
As, however, with the inorement of the oapitalist system among us the unemployed inoreased, and poverty assumed stupendons proportions, the phenomenon
of a large pauper olass, that was. as novel ss it was dangerous, drew upon it
the attention of all thoughtful and kindly disposed people,
Our primitive means
for the distribution
of oharity proved inadequate.
To oare for all the poor was
soon felt to be a work that exoeeded greatly the powers of the community.
Then there arose in our midst a new problem : How TO ABOLISH POVEBTY7 A
great variety of solutions were offered, aooording to the enlightenment
and the
humanity or inhumanity of the sourotrr) from whioh they prooeeded.
These proposals ran all the way from the Westohester, N. Y., plan of drowning the poor,
up to the elaborate plans of our oommunistio colonies.
The latter found great
applause among people of elegant leisure ; but their inadequaoy revealed iteelf
promptly.
Poverty spread apaoe ; the oapitelist system grouud the people down
to proletarians by the thousands ; and every proletarian
swelled the volume of
poverty.
By degrees, however, the question of poverty put on a new aspeot. The
capitalist system of prodnotion
took rapid strides, until it beoame the ruling
one in the oountry,
In proportion as this evolution prooeeded, the problem of
poverty oeased to exiet for the thinkers in the ranks of the oapitaliit alass.
Oapitalist produotion rests upon the proletariat ; to put an end to the latter were
to render the former impossible.
aolossal poverty is the foundation of oolossel
wealth
he who would eliminate the poverty of the masses assails the wealth of
the bw ; whosoever attempts to remedy the poverty of the workers, the exist@
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righta of property, ia pronounaed a ~deetraotioni13~” and ia howled down 88 a8
enemy of “Law and Order.”
True enough, neither fear nor oompaaeion hna C&WC& under thii ohanged
aapeot of things, to be felt amosg oapitaliit olrolee, and to tell in favor of the
proletariat : poverty is by them felt to be a source of danger for the whole eoolal
fabrio; it breeds famine, peetilenee and orime.
Aooordingly, a few of the more
olear headed and more humane among the ruling olaasea rue willing to do homething for the proletariat;
but to the bulk of these, who neither dare nor oan
adord to break with their alsee, the problem oan no longer be the ABOCITION, but
only the ALLEVIATION,
of poverty. To abolish poverty were to abolish the proletariat,
and that is not thew purpose.
The proletariat is to oontinne, able to work and
satla5ed with ite aondition.
Thie is the extent to whioh oapitaliit philanthropy
goes.
Of oonrse, within theee bounds, philanthropy
oau manifest itself in manifold
wtiye.
Mn& of ite methoda are either wholly nseleee, or et beet , able only to
aiTord passing aid to isolated cases.
he, however, during the first deoadea of
our oentury, oapitalist large prodnotion made its entry in England, at first in the
textile industries, and was there aooompanied with all the horror8 whioh it alone
is able to bring on, the olearest heads among the philanthropists
arrived at the
aonviction that there was but one thing able to oheok the oomplete destruotion
of the workers in these industries, to wit: State laws for the proteotion of the
workers, at least for the pro&Son
of the moat defenoelas among them-ohildren
and women.
The oapitaliita engaged in large produotion did not yet, at that time, oonstituta the ruling portion of the eapitaliat olass aa they do to-day and as they
do here.
lHany eoonomio 88 well aa politioal interesti among the non-capitalist
olan8e8, eapeoially the landlord olees. took side in favor of limiting
the powers
of the large oapitalists over their workmen.
The movement in this direotion
was suoaeesful. It was supported by the ooneideration
that, unleaa thie power
of the large oapitalists was okeoked, the foundation of English industry, i. e., the
working olsse, would petih, a consideration that oould not fall to influenoe every
member of the ruling olass intelligent
enough to FM further than hir~ own
immediate inter&a ; and furthermore,
it was also supported by a few large
oapitalista who possessed au&Gent means to adapt themselves to the proposed
lawe, and who realiied
that their less wealthy oompetitom would thereby
be
ruined.
All this notwithstanding,
and notwithstanding
ithe working claes itself
set in motion a powerful movement in favor of faotory lawa, it took a hard
5gW to obtain the 5rst timid faotory lawg, and eabseqaently to extend them.
Nevertheless, slight though those first oonqueeta were, they were enough to
awaken out of their lethargy those ranks of the proletariat in whose behalf they
were pae~ed, and to set in motion the tendenoies that were to improve their
eooiai standing.
Indeed, even before the movement oould yet rewrd any viotory
whatever, the etruggle to gain it was enough to reveal to the proletarlaue how
important, how necessary, they were, and that they wielded a great power.
Already these early etrugglea shook them up, imparted to them a Bense of, selfoonsoioneneee and self-respeot, put an end to their deepair, and set up before
them a goal beyond the immediate future.
’ Another and highly important means to improve the oondition of the working
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Their importance oaunot be overestimated
Never.
ohm are the .publio sohools.
thelc+o,-’ their effe& *in the dire&ion of ab’dlitihing the proletariat as a blase is inferior to that of thorough-going
fsotorp laws.
fhe more fully the capitalist system develops, the more large prodnotion
orowds out inferior
forms of prodnotion or aames them to ohange their ohsraoter,
all the more important becomes the etrengthening of faotory and kindred leas,
and their extension not only to all the brenobes of large indn@tries, but aleo to
But in the same measure (YI
those of small prodnotion and even of r@onlture.
the importanoe of theee laws grows, grows also the influenoe of the large oepiolasses-landtalints in modem eooiety ; the non.oapitalist but property-holding
lords, small produoe~s, etc.-beoome infeoted with oapitalist modes of thought ;
and the thinkers and statesmen of oapitalist rule who formerly were ita Inminariea Boon sink to the level of “gougers” and bruisers”
of thefr olass, ready
to do its dirty work and to oppose tooth and nail everything that threatens its
immediate interests.
The devastation of its own working
people by oapitalist production
ie Bb
ehooking that only the most shameless and greedy oapitaliste dare to refuse a
Bat for some important
labor
o&sin degree of statutory proteotion to labor.
law, the eight-hour day. for instanae, which is to-day equivalent to the ten-hour
day of forty years ago in England, and which would do something more than
afford some slight relief, there will be found but very few supporters among the
olase of the property-holders.
Clapitalist philanthropy
beoames. ever more bashful ; it leaves more and more to the workers themselves the oonduot of the
struggle for their protection.
The modem universal struggle for the eight-hour
day bears a very different aspeot from the struggle thai wss oarried on in Eogpolitioiana who
land fifty years ago for the ten-hour day ; the prop&y-holding
adirooata it are not moved by philanthropy,
but beoause they are pushed to it
by their oonstitutente, the workingmen.
The struggle for labor legislation is
beooming more and more a olass struggle between proletariana and oapitalists.
On the continent of Europe and here in the United States, where the struggle
for labor laws oommenoed mnoh later than in England, it bore this oharaoter
from the start.
The proletariat hss nothing more to hope from the propertyholding olasses in its endeavors to uplift itself.
It now dependa wholly upon
its own efforts.

The

VIII.
Political
Struggle=

The proletariat modeled its original organizations for defenaa upon the pa&rn
of those of the guild journeymen-the
UNION; so, likewise, did it fashion ita
origfnal offensive weapons, whenever it faced Qapital in crganized bodies, after
those of the journeymen-the
BOYCOTT and the STFXEE.
For reasons peouliar to the hiatorio days when the guild journeymen
waged
their battles against their mastera, their weapons remained the same until their
olam beoame extinot*
The modern proletariat, however, osndot abide by those
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original and primitive weapone.
The more oompletely the several portions of
whioh it is composed merge into a single working alass, the more mnet its
battles assume a political obaraater.
All ohms struggle is a politioa 1 struggle.
Even the bare requirementa
of the eoonomio or industrial
etmggl
oompel
the workingmen
to set up politiaal demands.
Experienoe shows daily in mnltiplying in&noes
that the oapitalist State, or modern Government, oonriders it
one of its prinoipal duties, either to render impossible the organizations
of
workingmen,
or, in countriee where, like in the United Btates, the spirit oE the
age ie felt too strongly too bluntly deny the working alsee ench oivic rights aa
to render the organizations
of labor ineffeotive
those of voluntary organization,
by falling upon them with the oombined foraee of polioe, militia and judiciary,
whenever the workingmen
take the field against their employers in the eoonomio
strugglea between the two.
‘I’he tbeoretioal Ereedom ef oombination
is, aooordingly, inenfficient it the
proletariat ie to build up it6 organization6 with euoh fnllnese and oompleienees
88 to render them adequate for their purposes.
Henoe, whenever in the United
Statea. the working olase has stirred itself to improve its economio oonditione,
it has plaoed side by aide with purely eoonomio, a seriee of politioal demandz
aalouleted to free it fmm the olase outrages perpetrated again& it by Government, and to prevent the effeotiveneea of its economio organization
from being
thwarted.
Theee politioal
demando are to the Amerioan workingmen
of the
bigheet importanoe ;’ they belong under the ostegory ol eeeential prerequisites,
without whioh their further development beoomee impossible;
they are to the
Labor Movement what light and air are to the human body.
There are those who endeavor to oontrast the political with the eoonomio
movement, and to draw hard and fest linee between them, and who deolare that
the workingman
should not “mix” the two.
The faot ie that the two-the
politioal and the eaonomio etmggle-oannot
be eeparated from each other.
The
eaonomio struggle needs politiaal rights and powers to be oarried on suooesefally ;
and these political righta and powers will not drop into the lap of the proletariat from the moon ; they will not be graoiously aonaeded by the oapitaiiat
politioians in oflloe ; they have to be wrung from their hande ; they have to he
oonquered ; and their oonquest requirea the most energetio politfoal aativity
possible-the
independent polltioal a&on of the working olsss, aa independent
from the favors, the aids, the promises of the boeses and oapitaliat olase generally,
a8 the eaonomio aotion ia, and neoeaaarily must be, of the favors, aide and pro.
miaea of that ohms. On the other hand, in the last analysis, the politioal
struggle is al80 an eoonomio one. If there ie any differenoe between the two,
it ie that the political struggle is a more far-reaohiug and deeper outting manifeeetatlon of the eoonomia struggle.
Not those laws only that concern the working olass direotly, aleo the great
majority of all the otbera atFeot it more or less. It is au inevitable ooneluaion
thst, just ihe aame aa all otbem, the working olaae muet strive Eor politioal in.
fluenoe and politioal power, must endeavor to make the government eubservlenti
to ita own interests.
The means to this end are nniveraal, at least manhood, er&age.
In. many
a oountry the working oless is deprived of this powerful means, and there
etrivee with might and main to aoquire it.
Here in the United Statov, the balk

19 is in the hands of the oitisen workingman.
The attempts to strike it oat of
his hands, the direot and indireot sohemes under all speoions pretexts to disfranobise the Amerioan proletariat, are numerous, but hitherto have not only been
unsuooessful, but have had a contrary effeot to the desired one. The Amerioan
proletariat starts equipped with the most powerful politioal weapon, with the aid
of whioh it oan conquer all others.
The task of the proletariat
when it first
starts its politioal stmggles
is generally made easy through the political oonfliots
that rage among the property-holding
olasses themselves.
The industrial oapitali&s, the merchants, the landlords are generally at war with one another, and
speoial interests always divide eaoh of these &asses into hostile politioal oamps.
During these politioal struggles, eaoh side looks for allies, and seeks to gain them
through slight oonoessions.
Sometimes after a victory the oapitalist would break
faith with his ally;
but generally, during the firat beginnings
of the labor
movement the viotorious oapitalist fulfilled his promises.
It thus happened that
the oapitallsts often appealed through their polltioal parties to the proletariat for
aid, and thus, themselves drew the workingmen
into political a&on.
So long
as the oapitallst uses the proletariat in thir way, so long as the working olasa
does not oonoeive the idea of standing out independently
in the politloal field,
the oapitalists look upon it as their voting oattle, intended to strengthen the
hand of its own exploiters.
In this way matters oontinue for a oonsiderable
time.
But the interests of the proletariat and those of the oapitalist class are so
hostile to eaoh other that the politioal allianae between the two oannot be lasting.
The capitalist system of prodnotion is bound, sooner or later, to oause the participation of the working olass in politics to take suoh shape that’ it splits off
from the capitalist parties, and that the workingman
sets up his own, the Labor
party.
This proaess lies in the very nature of things.
There is no alass interat
but expresses itself in a polltioal party ; just as soon as the working
olase
realizes its olass interests it is bound to do what the other alasses do, i. e., express itself polltioally.
At what time the proletariat of a oountry will be so far matured as to take
this deoisive step, to out, so to speak, the navel string that binds it, politioally,
to the oapitalist system out of whose lap it has spmng, depends, above all, upon
the eoonomio stage of development that saoh a country has reached, in other
words, upon the degree of exploitation
to whioh the proletariat is subjected, and
upon the compaotneas of its ranks.
There are a number of other oircumstanoes
that atfeot oonaiderably the time when the working
olass assumes politloal independenoe.
Of these, two are the most important : first, the degree of enlightenment that the respeotive working olass enjoys upon its political and eoonomio
situ&ion ; aeoond, the attitude that the oepitalist parties assume towards it.
Both these oiroumstances have greatly promoted the movement of the working
olass in Germany, and henoe it comes that the labor movement in Germany ie
further advanoed than in any other oountry ; and it is for just the reverse of
these reasons, espeoially beoause of the hypooritioal attitude of the polilioal parties
here, that with us the Labor Movement lags behind.
But however the time
may differ when, obedient to these diRelent influences, the labor movement in a

.
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dopiEaliit oountry takes the shape of a labor party, that time is sure to srrivo
au an inevitable result of the eoonomio development.
At the same time every politioal party must strive to obtain the politioel
upper-hand.
It is bound to endeavor to turn the power of the State to ite
own advantage, i. e., to use it in the interests of its olass ; in other words it
is bound to endeavor to become the ruling party in the State. By the very
foot of its organizing itself into an independent politioti party, the working class
turns its Eaoe towards this nltimate goal-the
oonqueet of the political powers of
the State, a goal whioh the eoonomio development itself aids the working class
to reach.
In this reepeot also, the same as in respect to the time when the
workingmen separate themselves from the oepitalist parties, the time of their
ultimate viotory does not depend simply upon the degree of industrial
development whioh the respective oountry may have reaahed, but upon n number of
other ciroumstances botb of national and of internaYonal
oharaater.
Furthermore, the manner in which this triumph may be aohieved may vary greatly in
difEerent oountries.
That, however, upon whioh there can be no doubt in the
mind of any one who has followed the eoonomio 8nd politioal development oP
modern sooiety, espeoially in the oourse of the last hundred years, is the OEETmTY
AND
INEVITbBLFaIESS
OF TEE
FINAL
TBIUhtPH
OF TEE
PBOLETAELAT.
While
the proletariat is steadily extending itself, while it is growing ever stronger in
moral and politioal power, while it is beaomiag ever more an economio neoessity,
while the class struggle is training it more and more into habits of solidarity
and disoiplini,
while its horizon is ever broadening, while its organizations beoome
ever larger and more oompaot, while it becomes from day to day, the most important and finally the only working class upon whose industry the whole social
body depends, while it undergoes all these important changes and thus progresses
etesdily,
the classes that are hostile
to it
melt away with
equal
eteedinees and rapidity ; they steadily lose in moral and politioal strength; and
they beoome not only superfluous, but a block to the progress of prodnotion,
which, under their supsrintendenoe,
falls into greeter
and greeter oonfusion, OOPjuring ‘up more and more unbearable oonditions.’
In view of this, it oannot be doubtful to wbiah side viotory will finally lean.
The property-holding
classes have already been seized with fear at their Bpproaohing
end.
They hate to admit to themselves the preoariousness of their situation;
they try to deceive themselves with false pretenoes, and to drown their apprehenaions in hilarity and trivial jokes; they olose their eyes to the abyss towards
whioh they are rushing and they do not seem to realize that by suoh a oonduot
they not only hasten their own downfall, but render it all the more disastrous
to themselves.
As the last of the exploited olasses, the working proletariat
oannot put the
power whioh it will oonquer to the uses to whioh it was put by the previous
olssees, i. e., to roll the burden of exploitation from its own upon the ehonlders
of some other exploited oless. It is bound to use its power to put an end tJ
ita own and, along with that, to all forms of exploitation.
The souroe of the
exploitation to whioh it is now subject is the private ownership of the maohinery
of produotion.
The proletariat can aboliih ite own exploitation
only by abolishing private ownership in the machinery of produotion.
The oircumstanae of the
proletaxist being stripped of all property in the means of production
renders it
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disposed
to abolish
private property
in that;
the exploitation
to whioh
the private ownership
of the means of prodnotion
snbjeots
the proletariat,
compels
it to
abolish
the oapitalist
system
of prodnotion
and to substitute
it with
the Cooperative
Commonwealth,
in whioh
the instruments
of prodnotion
cease to be
private
and beoome
sooial property.
Under
the rule of the oepitalist
system,
i. e., of produotion
for sale, oooperative
prodnotion
for use oannot
become general.
It is impossible
to introdnoe
the oo-operative
for the purpose
of supplanting
the oapitalist
system
of production
while
at the same tir&e keeping
the latter in foroe.
This self-evident
proposition
establishes
the faot that the socialist
system
of production
must be the inevitable
result
of the triumph
of the proletariat,
Even
if it were not consoiously
to uee
its supremaoy
in the State to reoover
poseession
of the maohinery
of production
and to replsoe
the oapitaiist
with the sooialist
system,
it would
be oompelled
to
do so by the logic of events,
although
in that
osee, not without
oommitting
many
mistakes,
inourring
maoh
saorifioe
and squandering
muoh time and energy.
The end of it all will,
under
all oiroumstanoes,
be the sooialist
system
of produotion.
Its triumph
is unavoidable
just
so soon as that of the proletariat
itself
has beoome
unavoidable.
The proletariat
is bound
to use its triumph
for the
abolition
of irs own
exploitation,
and that
it oan never
aooomplish
without
establishing
the so&list
order.
The eoonomio
and politicral
development
itself,
not&able
to-day
in the large capital%
undertakings-the
oombinations,
syndioates
and trusts-point
the proletariat
the path
to sooialism
and
push
it in
that
dire&ion.
This stage of economio
development
whioh
we have
reaohed
is oertain to render
abortive
all attempts
to move in a different
direotion
which
the
proletariat
of any oountry
may make,
in ease it should
be disinolined
to adopt
the sooialist
system.
It is, however,
by no means
to be expected
that
the proletariat
of any
oountry,
onoe it has oome to power,
will reveal
any disinolination
to adopt
the
sooialist
system.
To imagine
that,
would
be to imagine
that
the proletariat
would
be in its infancy
at the same time that it had ripened
politioally,
eoonomicallp
and morally
into manhood,
equipped
with
the power
and ability
to overoome its enemies
and impose
its will upon
them.
Such a disparity
of growth
is least imaginable
with the proletariat.
Thanks
to machinery,
so soon as the
proletariat
had risen above its original,
degraded
condition
it reveuled
a thirst for
the acquisition
of knowledge
and a taste for grappling
with
problems
of social
import.
Side by side with
this intellectual
development
on the part
of some,
the eoonomio
development
of modern
society
moves
on with
suoh rapid
strides
that even those ranks
of the proletariat
that are least favored
oannot
fail to learn
the lesson so strikingly
taught
by the large oombinations
of capital.
Evarytbing
oombihes
to render
the militant
proletariat
most aocessible
to the
teaohings
of Sooielism.
To the proletariat,
Socialism
is no tidings
of bad news,
it is a veritable
evangel.
The
ruling
olasses
oannot
aooept
Socialism
without
oommitting
snioide ; the proletariat,
on the
oontrary,
derives
new
life from
Sooialism,
new vigor,
new inspiration
and renewed
hope.
As time passes, Sooiahsm
oan only beoome
more
and more
aooeptable
to the proletariat.
In whatever
oountry
the proletariat
reaohes
tbe point
of establishing
au independent
Labor
Party,
suoh
a party
is bound,
sooner
or later,
to take
on
sooialist
tendencies,
even if were
not animated
from
the start
by the eooialiat
spirit.
In the end such a party
oannot
choose
but beoome
a sooialist
labor
party.

.
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IX.
The

Labor

Movement

and

Socialism,

Sooialists did not from the start understand the role, whioh the militant proletariat is oalled upon to fill in the socialist movement. As a matter of oourse
it was impossible for them to understand it so long as there was no militant
proletariat in existeaoe.
Sooialism is older than the class struggle of the proletariat.
It is a oontemooraneous appearaaae with the proletariat itself.
The proletariat, however, had existed a long time before giving any indioations of its
independent existenoe.
The first, and at that time the only, spring from whioh
Sooialism
flowed was the COMPMSION,
whioh
philanthropists
of the upper
olasses felt for the poor and wretched.
Among these philanthropists,
the sooialists
were the boldest and those who saw furthest ahead; they peroeived clearly that
the eouroes of the proletariat lay in the private ownership of the means of prodnotion. and they did not stiok at drawing the fullest oonolasione from these
premises.
Sooialism at that time was *the most earnest, far-seeing and magnifioent expression of aapitalist philanthropy.
At that time there was no olass
interest whioh the sooialists oould oall upon in the battle for the realization of
their aims ; they oould only appeal to the enthusiasm and pity of the idealists
of their own and of the still higher olasses ; they sought to gain these over by
oaptivating pictures of a sooialist oommunity, and by foroible presentations of the
existing misery among the masses. Not through struggle, but by peaceful methods
of suasion were the rich and the mighty to be moved to furnish the means for
the radical oure of misery and the establishment of the ides1 sooiety.
It is well
known that the sooialists of that time waited in vain upon the millionaires
and
princes from whose magnanimity the redemption of mankind was expeoted to come.
During the first deoades of our oentury the proletariat began to give signs
of 1iEe. Before the thirties, the first inoeptions of a Labor Movement were
not&d in the United States; in the thirties etrong movements started in Ji’rance
and espeoially in England.
These manifest&on8
were meaningless to the soeialiits of those days. They
did not think it possible that the poor, ignorant, rude proletarians oould ever
attain the moral elevation and sooial power requisite to put through sooialist
aspirations.
But it was not only laok of ooniidenae that the Labor Movement
inspired them with ; it furthermore disturbed their oaloulations;
it threatened to
rob them of what they oonsidered a most effeotive weapon in their arguments in
favor of Sooialism.
These oapitalist sooialists oonld hope to oonvinoe the sensitive
members of their own olass of the neeeseity of Sooialism only if it was *hewn to
them that it was the only means wherby to alleviate misery; that every attempt
to do so and to improve the oondition of the propertiless olasees under the existing sooial system was vain; and that it was impossible for the proletarians to
The Labor Movement, however, prooeeded
raise themselves by their own efforts.
from premises that stood in oontradiotion to thii mode of reasoning.
Nor was
this all,
The olass struggle between proletarians and oapitalists embittered, as s
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matter of oonrse, the latter against the former.
In the eyee of the capitalist
olase the proletariat had been transformed from unhappy people, worthy of pity,
who ehould be helped, into a pack of misoreante that should be beaten and kept
down.
Forthwith the principal source of Socialism, oompassion for the poor and
wretched, began to dry up.
The tenets themselves of Socialism no longer looked
to the frightened oapitaXst olass as a harmless toy, but as a most dangerous
weapon that might possibly fall into the hands of the people, and do no end of
mischief.
In short, the stronger the Labor Movement became, the more difficult
also became the socialist propaganda among the ruling olasses, and the more hostile
grew the attitude of these against Sooialism itself.
So long as the socialists were of the opinion that the means whereby t&
reaoh the aims of Socialism had to come from the upper olasses, they oould not
choose but look upon the Labor Movement, not only with suspicion, but also
with decided hostllity, and they naturally inclined to the belief that nothing was
80 hurtful to the aause of Socialism as the olass struggle.
The uneympathetio attitude of the early socialists @wards the Labor Movement
did, naturally, not fall to influenoe the attitude of the latter towards Sooialism.
If the uprising portion of the proletariat aould find in those socialists no support in its struggles, but met only with. opposition ; if their tenets threatened
to disoourage it, instead of firing it on; nothing was, under such oiroumstanaes,
more natural than that the working class should be possessed with a very general
feeling of antipathy for all the teaohings of Socialism, and not only for their
applioation to the existing stmggles.
This antipathy was furthermore promoted
by the lack of information and the thoughtlessness that marked the first beginnOn the one hand, the narrow horizon
ings of the uprising of the proietariat.
that bounded their vision made it difficult for them to comprehend the final aims
of sooial oonof Socialism ; on the other they still lacked a olear understanding
ditions, and ol the mission of their O&S ; they acted responsive only to a vague
CLAM
INSTINCT,
which taught them to look with suspicion upon everything that
proceeded from the capitalist class, and, aacordingly, also upon the Socialism of
their time, as well as upon the whole philanthropy
of capitalism.
It is owing
to thie circumstance, that in many a labor organization a etrong dislike was, at
the time, oonoeived for Sooiallsm ; this was espeoially the case in England, and
it is owing thereto, together with many other causea, that until reoentlg the
Engllsh workingman
was almost inaooessible to the socialists, although the attitude
of modern Sooialiim towards the Labor Movement was a very different one from
that of the capitalist utopians who preoeded them.
For all that, however wide the ohasm may, at a time, have been between
the militant preletariat and Socialism, the latter oorresponds so much to the
requirements of the more olearly thinking proletarians, that even in suoh plaaes
where the masses were hostile to Socialism, the clearest heads among the working class gladly turned to it as far as they had beaome aoquainted with its
principles.
It was through the action of these more gifted workingmen that the
views of the capitalist socialiste first experienced an important transformation.
Differently from those utopians, these workingmen
were not restricted by any
regard
for the oapitalist class, which they hated and fought bitterly.
Aooordingly
that early and peaceful Sooiallsm of the oapitalist utopians, which expected to
bring on the redemption of mankind through the instmmentality
of the best
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elements
of the upper
classes,
was imperceptibly
transformed
into a violent
rethe sncoesa of which
~8s to be the work
of good
volutionary
sort of Sociaiism,
strong
proletarian
fists.
But no more than that of the utopians,
did this wild “Labor-Socialism”
oomprehend
the Labor
kIovement
: it also was hostile
to the class stmggle,
that is
although
both arrived
at the same
to say, to its highest,
its POLITICAL
FORM,
erroneous
aonolnsions
through
very different
paths.
In point of scientific
knowlthis wild,
early
“Labor-Socialism”
~8s inferior
to that
of the utopians.
edge,
The proletarian
is at best able to appropriate
only a fraction
of the knowledge
that the upper
classes have brought
forth,
and to digest
and apply
it to his
own uses;
so long as he remains
a proletarian
he lacks both leisure
and means
to carry
science
beyond
the point
which
it reached
under
the guidance
of the
upper
classes.
Accordingly,
the wild
“Labor-Socialism”
that
succeeded
that
of
the utopians,
oonld
not help oarrying
some of the essential
marks
of utopianism:
it had not the remotest
inkling
of the economic
development,
which
brings
together
the
material
elements
for
socialist
production,
and which
trains
and
matures
through
the class struggle
that olase which
is called
upon
to take poesession
of those elements,
and with
them
to develop
a new social system.
The
same as the oapitalist
utopians,
these proletarians
believed
that
a social
system
WBB an edifica
that oould be built
at will according
to a previously
agreed plan,
provided
only the means and the place to do it in were
forth
coming.
These
utopian
proletarians,
who were 8s vigorous
and dering
as they
were naive,
did
not doubt
their
power
to raise and take oar8 of their
social edifioe.
Of oourse
they
exoected
no millionaire
or prince
to aid them ; it WBB expected
that
a
foroible
revolution
should
furnish
the requisite
means
for the enterprise,
tear
down
the old edifice,
annihilate
the old powers
and hand
the dictatorship
over
to the inventor
or group
of inventors
of the new
plan ; according
to them,
a
new Messiah
~8s to rear the edifioe of sooialist
sooietv.
In this system
of reasoning
the cl8s8 stmggle
could
have no place.
The
proletarian
utopians
suffered
too much
from
the misery
into
which
they
were
thrown
not to be impatient
for its immediate
abolition.
Even
if they had considered
it possible
that the alass struggle
oould
gradually
uplift
the proletariat
and enable
it to carry
on the further
development
of society,
this process would
have seemed
to them
too slow and round
about.
They stood at the threshold
of
the Labor
Movement;
the sections
of the proletariat
that
were
then
taking
a
hand in it were insignificant
; and, furthermore,
among
these few fighters,
there
were still fewer
who had anything
in view except
the protection
of their immeTo eduoate
the masses
of the people
into
thinking
socialista
diate interests.
seemed
hopeless.
The only thing
that these masses
seemed 5t for WBB an outbreak
of despair
in which
they
would
destroy
what ~8s. and thereby
clear
the
path for the eooirrlits.
The worse
off the musses
were,
thus reasoned
those
early,
and infuriate
4’Labor-Sooialiete,”
the nearer
would
be the moment
when
their
condition
would
beoome
ao unbearable
to them that they
would
tear down
In the opinion
of thoae socialists,
the social upper structure
that oppressed
them.
a struggle
that contemplated
the gradual
uplifting
of the working
olase was not
because
the slight
improvements
which
the
only
futile
but
positively
harmful,
workingmen
might
eventually
gain would
render
the life of the m8sses
bearabls,
and thereby
put off the day when the existing
social system would
be torn down
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and misery
abolished.
Every
form
of the
olass
stmggle
that
did
not
aim
at an immediate
and oomplete
overthrow
of the existing
order,
that
is to say,
every
earnest,
gradually
growing,
effective
form
of the olase strnggle
was looked
upon by those men as nothing
short
of treason
to the cause of humanity.
It is now more than half a oentury
sinae this
reasoning
first
made its ap
pearanae
among
the working
olass ; Weitling,
in Germany,
was the most talented
personifioation
of this faith,
a faith
that has not yet died out.
Its representatives are found
among
the ranks
of every
fresh
battalion
of workingmen
that
joins
the army
of the militant
proletariat
; they
are found
in every
oonntry,
whose proletarian
population
has begun
to realize
its degraded
and unbearable
oondition,
and to imbibe
sooialist
ideas without
as yet possessing
a alear comprehension
of the situation,
and without
faith in its own powers
to carry on a
prolonged
alass
stmggle.
Seeing
that
ever
new
layers
of the proletariat
rise
from
the mire into whioh
the economic
development
has pushed
them;
and seeing that ever new countries
are subjected
to the oapitalist
system
of prodnotion
and, consequently,
also to the turning
of its people
into
proletarians,
it is easily
explained
how the opinions
of the old utopian
Labor. Socialists
are oonstantly
bobbing
up anew.
Such ‘Socialism”
if it oan at all be oalled
“Sooialism,”
is a
sort of infant’s
desease that threatens
every
new socialist
proletarian
movement,
that has not yet outgrown
the utopian
stage.
In modern
times this sort of Socialism
ie frequently
designated
as ANAIZCW,
but it is by no means neoessarily
connected
therewith.
Seeing that it does not
arise from
thought,
but that it is only an instinotive
revolt
against existing
oonditions,
it is not reconcilable
with
any system
of social theories.
Nevertheless,
the fact is undeniable
that in our ‘own
days
the raw
and violent
reformers
of
the old proletarian
sahool are generally
found
hand-in-glove
with
the otherwise
very
coy, tender
and flabby
Anarchists
from
the “refined”
middle
olasses.
Nor
is this surprieing.
However
great, in fact or in appearanoe,
may be the differences
between
the two,
there is one point
on whioh
they are absolutely
at one, to wit,
antipathy
for, and even hatred
of the highest
and most
intelligent
form
of the
OlaSS Stmg2le-THE
POLITICAL
STBIFE.
No more than the utopian
socialists
of the upper
olasses were the early proletarian
reformers
able to overoome
the antagonism
that existed originally
between
Socialism
and the Labor
Movement.
True enough,
the proletarian
utopians
were,
oooasionally,
oompelled
to take a hand in the olass struggle,
but being devoid
of
any theoretioal
knowledge,
their oocasional
partioipation
in the’ olass sbruggle
did
not mature
into a aonsolidation
of Sooialism
with
the Labor
Movement,
but in
It is a notorious
faot that
wherthe suppression
of the former
by the latter.
ever Anarohism,
of whatever
stamp,
takes hold of the Labor
Movement
and does
temporarily
enter upon
the class stmggle,
it sooner
or later, despite all its seeming radioalism,
winds
up in trades
unionism
“pure
and simple”
with all the impurity,
oormption
and retrogression
that the term implies.
---(J-F-
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x.
The

Socialist
Labor
Labor Movement

Party-Union
of the
and Socialism.

For the Sooialist and the Labor Movement to be reoonciled with eaoh other,
and to merge into one, it was necessary for Sooialism to raise itself above the
ephere of utopianism.
The aooomplishment of this feat is the hietorio work of,
Karl Marx and Frederiok Engele, who in 1847, laid, through the 6‘C!ommunistio
Manifesto,” the soientifio foundation of what is known as modern Sooialism, or
be it, the Sooialist Labor Party,
These illustrious men gave a backbone. so to
speak, to Sooialism ; they oonverted that whioh thitherto had been a beautiful
reverie, entertained by some well-meaning
dreamers, into a snbjeot worthy of
earnest thought and struggle; they showed Socialism to be the inevitable result
of the eoonomio development through which man is traveling.
The work of
these men gave the militant proletariat a olear knowledge of its historio mission,
and they enabled it to maroh upon its goal as swiftly ss possible, and with the
leaat possible saorifioe.
Upon the rook bed of soienoe, furnished by Marx and
Engels, the task of modern sooialists is no longer that of INVENTING
a new soaial
order, but of DIECOVERING
the requisite material thereto that is furnished by
modern sooiety ; it is no longer that of bringing salvation to the proletariat from
above, but of assisting the proletariat in its olass struggle by enlightening
it,
and by promoting its eoonomio and politioal organizations to the end that it may
move onward all the more quickly and painlessly towards the time when it will
be able to emanoipate itself.
In short, TEE TASK OF TEE SOOIALIST
LABOR PABTX
IS
AND

TO

MOLD
TO

INSTIL

TlW,

CLASS
INTO

IT

STBUGGLE
THE

OF THE

CLEABBST

PIKILETABIAT

POSSIBLE

INTO

UNDEESTANDING

TEE

MOST
OF

ADEQUATE
ITS

SHAPE,

AIMS.

The olass struggle of the proletariat acquires from that moment a different
character.
So long as it laoka the sooialist system of production as ita oousoious
aim, so long as the efforts
of the militant proletariat fall within the framework
of the present system of production, so long does the class struggle move in a
eirole, without gaining an inch, and the labors of the proletariat to improve its
condition resemble those of Sisyphus, who eternally rolled a stone up a hill, ever
to see it roll baok again, and to find himself no further at the beginning of the
next, than he was at the beginnixg of the previous day. The abasing tendencies
of the aapitalist system of prodnotion are not removed, at best they are only
temporarily oheoked by the olass struggle and its incidental victories.
The proeeas of turning the middle olesses of sooiety into proletarians goes on uninterruptedly ; nnintermptedly,
individual
members and whole detaahments of the
working olass are thrust into the slums ; and permanently does the oapitalist greed
for profits threaten to annul all the viatories that the better situated portions of the
working olass may have gained from time to time.
Every shortening of the hour;
of work, wkathar snoh be obtaiaed through the eoonomio or the politioal struggle,
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becomes a motive for the introdnotion
of labor seving maohines 80 88 to enable the
oapitslist to diepenee with some of his workingmen;
every imprevement in the
organizations of the proletariat is answered by a oorresponding improvement in the
As a result of all of this, the number of the unemorg8nizelion of the oapitidist8.
ployed inoreaaerl etnpendously, the arises spread their area of devastation, the unaertainty of a livelihood is experienoed at an ever greater and more painful extent
The emanoipetion of the working
olase, whioh is the objeot of the 018~s struggle, ie
less of an eoonomio than a moral question.
The eaonomio’ oonditions of the proletariat aa a whole are improved aa a result of the class struggle only very slowly
and slightly, if at all ; the self-reepeot, however, whioh the proletarian gains thereby,
and the respeot with whioh it thereby inspires the other olasses of society, grows
peroeptibly.
Through the olsss etruggle, the proletarian oe8ae.g to be the humble
and despieed being he onoe was ; he feels himself the peer of the members of the
higher alessea ; he oontraata his lot with theirs ; he makes greater demands for the
oomforts of existenoe ; he aspires to s share in the oonqnests of oivilization ; and
above all, he beaomes more and more sensitive to opprezeion.
This morsl uplifting of the proletariat goes hand in hand with its longings for
better things.
The latter grows mnoh more rapidly than ie reconcilable with the
improvement of its eaonomio condition under the present system of exploitation.
All these improvements, whioh some hope and others fear will satisfy the workingman, are bound to lag far behind his aspirations, whioh are the result of his moral
elevation.
One of the inevitable results of the oleae struggle is, aooordingly, the
eteady growth of the diaoontent of the proletariat with ita lot; a disoontent that is,
of oourse, felt strongest in snob plaoert where the eoouomio improvement of the prolet&at lags furthest behind ita moral elevation.
The olaas struggle is, therefore,
purposeless and fruitlese if it does not aim at a system of prodnotion
superior
to the existing one. The higher the level to whioh the olaas struggle raisea the
proletarian, the further removed from himself does he see the aim of hie endeavom-a happy and worthy existence, under the existing system of prodnotion.
Nothing short of the socialist system of prodnotion
08x1 put an end to this
diiparig
between the aspirations of the working olaas and the means to satisfy
them ; it alone puts an end to exploitation
and to all olaes distinotione ; aocordingly, it alone removes
the powerful
oauees of the disoonteat of the workingman
with
his lot, a disoontent whioh the example put before him, and the luxury
indulged in by hie employer stimulatea.
These causea being onoe put OUG of
the wry, the aspirations of the workingman must natumlly limit. themselves to his
oapaaity to satisfy them. Only in sooialist production lies the opportunity for inoreaaing thii oapaaity.
A gnawing state of dissatiefaotion is something unknown in oommunist sooieties.
On the other hand, it springs inevitably from alass contrasts and exploitation,
where the exploited olaeses feel themselves the equal, if nof the superior, of their
Onoe au exploited olaas has reaohed that point, ita longing for better
exploiters.
thinge is not satisfied until it has pnf and end to dl exploitation.
Accordingly, 80 long as the class struggle of the proletariat stood out in oppo&ion to Socialism, 80 long aa it aimed at nothing higher than to oonquer for the
proletariat a eatisfaotory station within the framewerk of the present sooial order,
it wa8 impossible for it to aooomplish its objeot.
The matter is wholly different
from the moment the eooialist and the Labor Movements are merged into one
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From that moment the Labor Movement the world over, had an aim before it,
which it steadily approaches ; from that moment, all incidents in the struggle become important, even those that did or do not show any immediate praotical results ; from that moment many a battle, that seemed or seems loet to the working
class, becomes virtually a victory ; from that moment every abandoned boycott,
every lost strike, the rejection of every labor law, or every capitalist failure to enforce existing ones, is a step forward that brings the prolatariat nearer to the hour
of its final triumph.
From that time on all economic and political measures benring upon the proletariat redound to its benefit, immaterial whether they proceed
from friendly or from hostile sources, immaterial whether they succeed or fail--THEY
ALL

HAYE

FOR

THEIR

EFFECT

T O STIR

That point being once reached, the
in the ground that is not able to
great sacrifices.
Even the dullest
conqueror, whose triumphant carreer

Internationality

UP

!IBE

PROLETABIAT

AND

T O UPLIFT

IT

MOBALLY.

militant proletariat is no longer an army rooted
maintain its once conquered position without
may perceive that it becomes an irresistible
nothing can hinder.

Xl.
of the
Party.

Socialist

Labor

International intercourse is necessarily conneoted with the capitalist system of production. The development of the latter from the system of production for sale is
intimately couneoted with the development of international commeroe. International
commerce, however, is impossible without friendly relations among the various states ;
a prerequisite for its development is that the foreign merchant be protected in a foreign
country the same as he is in his own. Through the development of international commeroe the merchant himself is considerably raised in the scale of civilization, and vice
versa, his bent of thought is impressed upon society itself. Bat merohants have always
been a fluent element ; their molto from time immemorial has been : %bi bene, ibi
patrial’-wherever
we fare well, wherever there are profits to be made, there is our
fatherland.
Thus, in the same measure that the systems of oapitalist prodaction and
international commerce expand, do international tendencies, i. e., a desire for permanent
peace between nations and for their close union by brotherly bonds, develop in the capitalist class.
Bat the capitalist system of production bringa forth the most wonderful contrasts,
antagonisms and contradictions.
The same as it tends to increase both equality and inequality, to push the proletarint down into ever deeper misery and yet to pave the way
for its uplifting, to impart the greatest freedom to the individual while encompassing
his absolute enslavement, so likewise, hand in hand with its tendency to cement the
brotherhood of nations, it stimulates the tendency to increase national antagonisms.
Uommerce requires peace, yet competition promotes warfare. Within the boundaries of
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every nation there is perpetual warfare among individual oapitzdists ard among the
several olasses ; likewise, is there a perpetasl state of warfare among the oapitalista of
Uerent
nations. Esoh nation seeks to exbend the market for its own prodnots and to
exclude all others from the same. The further international oommeroe is developed, the
more important is international
peaoe, yet at the same time the oompetitive struggle
among the various nations beoomes all the wilder. and all the greater grows the danger
of oallisione among them. The more intimately ioternational
oommeroe draws the
severlrl nations together, the louder also is the olamor of eaoh for national exclusion.
The stronger the neoessity for peaoe is felt, the more threatening also grows the danger
of war. These oontradiotions, that seem so insane, are absolutely in keeping with the
oharaoter of the oapitaliet system of prodnotion.
They lie latent in the earltest and
simplest stages of prodnotion for sale ; but not until the oapitalist system of prodnotion
has fully matured do they manifest themselves in the gigantio and unbearable proportions in which they are now experienced. The speotaole of increased tendencies that
make for war, going hand in hand with inoreased tendencies that make for peace, but
reveal9 one of the many contradiotions against whioh the oapitallst system of prodaotion
will dash itself to pieaes.
The prolelariat does not share these contradictions.
The more fully it develops and
beoomes an independent olsss, the olearer also is the evidenoe that, of eaoh set of oontradiotory tendenoies in oapitalist sodety, it is affeoted by only ONE. For instanoe, the
aapitallst system of production brings forth simultaneously the tendency to draw together all prodnoers into oo-operative a&ion, and at the same time to stimulate the
bitterest hostilities of esch against all ; upon the proletariat the latter tendenoy has no
effect : instead of the antagonism between MONOPOLZ and COMPETITION
whioh draw together and yet split up the oapitalists, we find only the 5rst of these tendencies making
itself felt more and more strongly in the ranks of the proletariat, and drawing its members into ever stronger 80u~omY.
As a natural result of this ‘onesidedness,”
tte
tendenoy among the proletariat is peroeptible towards ever oloser international relationa,
while the tendency toward national exalusion and international
warfare deolines peroeptibly and proportionally among them.
By stripping the workingman of all property, the oapitaliet system of prodnotion
has loosened him from his threshold. To-day he enjoys no fixed domioiie, and oannot
properly be said to have a home. With the merohant he has taken up the maxim “ubi
bene ibi patrial’-wherever
the oonditions for work are most favorable there is his home.
At present the migrations of the working olass, aided greatly by our modem
migration
faoilities
of transportation,
oonstitute
the
most
stupendous
of nations mankind has ever witoessed.
Of the modern proletarian it may be
said with justioe that he has beaome nomadio ; and happy may he oonsider himself if in
his peregrinations his wife and ohildren oan aooompany him instead of being torn from
his side.
The same as the proletariat, doee the merohaut seek to become independent from
hi own treshold and to let himself down wherever the interests of his business require
it ; but he never loses touch with his native plaoe. His station abroad, his opportunity
to ply his business there and to beat his foreign oolleaguee depent greatly upon the
power of his own oountry to proteot him. The merohant who is settled abroad preservea his nationality ; as a mle, these gentry are the typioal Jingos ; they are the first
to experlenoe the oonneotion between their oountry’s power and their own purses.
It is otherwise with the proletariat.
Nowhere at home has he been humored, either
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by speaisl protection sr laws oonazrning his interests and truly enforoed in his behalf.
If he emigrates from one country to another he doee not stand in need of the protection
of his own fatherland. On the contrary. .If he moves to a foreign country, or to a
different State he does so usually in order to esoape the hard laws his own country imposes upon him, and to look for some other home in which the oonditions of life may
be more favorable, Furthermore, his new fellow toilers have no interest in depriving
him of whatever protaation he may enjoy ; on the contrary, their own i&rests direct
them, to sac to it that his power of resistance against their common exploiter be inoreased.
True enough, this ogamopolitsn spirit among workingmen is accompanied at times
with inoonvenienaes and even dangers to those workingmen who are better conditioned,
and among whom a worse conditioned set immigrates. The oompetition for work with
the resulting lowering of wages brought on by suoh an immigration
is a serious oheck to
the olass struggle. This sort of competition among workingmen may, at times, similarly
with the competition among the oapitallsts of several nations, sharpen national antipathies and deepen the h&ad of one set of workingman for another. But this national
quarrel, which among the oapitalist olassez is a permanent manifestation, can be only a
transitory one among the proletariat.
Sooner or later, the members of this alams most
oome to the recognition
of the fast that the immigration sf oheaper labor from ooantries
that are still backward in development, is as intimately oonneated with the capitalist
system of production as the introduction
of maohlnery itself and the appearance of
woman in the faotory ; and that it is as futile to attempt to stop immigration as to stop
machine or woman labor under the aapitalist system of prodnotion.

On all sides the workingman is made to perceive more and more olearly how intimately oonnazted is the progress of his own olass struggle with that of the workingmen in
all other count&a.
Although the workingmen of one may at times be annoyed by those
of another country, they ars all in the end bound to ,peroeive that there ls but one
effective way of removing the ill effeot of the conditions of the workingmen
in oonntriee
that are eoonomioally backward upon workingmen located ln oountries that are eoonomisally- advanoed,
and that is to remove the baokward conditions that afiliot the former.
The American workingman has every raason to wish, and as far as in him lies to work
for it, that the workingmen
of European oountrias secure higher wagas and shorter
hours.
The intimate interdependence there is between the class stmggle, oarrled on by the
proletariat of one country, and that of the militant proletariat in all others, necessarily
lssds to the olose union of the working and struggling proletariat of all lands. National
sxduslon, the national hatreds and antipathies with which the capital& clazses of
dlBerent nations have imbued the proletariat, are visibly fading out among the latter ;
it gives ever stronger evidences of freeing itself from national prejudices ; the workingmen, whatever
language they may speak, are, day by day, learning the lesson that they
must see in one another, not strangers or enemies, but comrades.
How indispensable the international oonneotion of the proletarians is to their &se
struggle, the moment they rise above their primitive petty ambitions and aspire to
broader ani the nobler aims, was well understood by the writers of the Wommunlst
&nifesto.”
This dooument addresses itself to the PBOLETABLINS
OF ALL COUNTRIES,
and,
in its closing words, oallz upon them to unite. Aooordiogly, that orzanizetion that
gained the proletariat over to the principles of the Manifesto and in whose name the
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was an INTERNATIONAL
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organization,-it

was the FF,DERATIOX

OF ~OnWrUIiB3TS.

The
movement
Movement

defeate whioh
in 1848 and 1849 were suffered in Europe by the revolutionary
put an end to this Federation
; but with the re-awakening
of the Labor
during
the sixties, the Federation
re-appeared
on a mnoh larger
scale in the
INTEBNATIONAL
ASSOCLLTION
OF WOB~INGNEN,
wbioh
was founded
in 1864, and had its
ramifications
in America
as well.
Again Karl Marx
was the soul of this new organizat,ion.
Its objeot was not only to kindle the feeling of international
solidarity
among the
proletariaus
of all oountries,
but also to give them a oommon
aim, and oause them to
strike a oommon
path.
The INTEBNATIONAL
fnl5lled
the first of these objects fully, but
the seoond only partially.
As unity of aims and of methods
oannot be obtained
except
upon sound:prinoiples,
the INTEBNATIONAL
sought
to arm the militant
proletariat
of all
oountrles
with the tenets of Sooialism
; it deolared that the emanoipation
of the working
&se
oould be accomplished
only by the working
olass itself ; that politioal
aotion was
a mesns to this end ; and that the emanoipation
of the proletariat
was impossible
zo
long as the working-olase
remained
dependent
upon monopolists
for 800888 to nature and
to the instrumenta
of produotion
neoeseary
for turning
natural
opportnnitiee
to use+
The INTEBNATIOIUL
consisted
originally
of hetercgenous
element&
Jnst BB soon as ita
aims and principles
beoame known
to many of these elements,
there arose oppoeitionan opposition
that beoame
stronger
in proportion
as these prinoiples
and aim8 were
more olearly understood
By dsgress, one after another
of these hostile
elements
fell
off.
First to deoamp were the ideologioal
oapitalistz
; next, the emall property
holding
oapitalists
; then followed
the primitive
proletarian
utopians,
or phyaioal
foroe Anamhiste together
with the re-aotionary
trades nnionieta
of the “pure
and simple”
eohool, M
well 88 the labor arlstoorats,
i. e., the workers
in some of the skilled
tradw,
who imag.
ined themselves
superior
to their
fellows,
and little
dreamed
that maohinery
would
eventually
bring
them all down to the same level.
Finally,
the fall of the Pariz Cbmmune in 18’71 marks the downfall
of the INTEBNATION~L.
But the sense of international
solidarity,
whioh the INXBNA~ONAL
had oonjured
up,
was not to be smothered.
Sinae 1871, the prinoiplea
oontained
in the ‘CommnniaC
Manifesto”
have spread throughout
the world ; everywhere
we ses the union of the olasa
struggle
and of modern
Socialism,
either aooomplished
or in process of aacompliehment,
The fundamental
prinoiples,
the aim and methods
of the proletarian
olass struggle
beoome more and more identical
in all seotionti of the oapitalist
world.
As a result of this
fact, it was natural
that the sooialist
Labor Movement
in all oountries
should oome in
e rer &ser
touoh with one another,
and that the sense of international
solidarity
should
pause itself to be felt ever more powerfully.
Under such oiroumetanoes,
only slight provooation
was needed to oause this faot to express itself visibly.
It is well known
that thii happened
at the oentannial
celebration
of the downfall
of
the Bastile
when the International
Oo~gress
met at Paris in 1889.
Two years later the
I.ntarnational
Congress
at Brussels,
and, in 1893, that at Znrioh,
gave further
oeaasion to
strengthen
the international
touoh of the militant
proletariat,
a oiroumstance
that is
furthermore
exempliied
every
year by the May Day oelebrations.
The men who meet
at these International
Congresses
are not eooentrio
thinkers
and dreamers
out of touoh
with their fellows
suoh as we zee at the ‘Peaoe Congreseee”
of the oapitalista,
they are
the representatives
and spokesmen
of hundreds
of thousands,
yea of millions
of workingmen
and workingwomen.
These oongresses,
together
with tbe May Day oelebrations
bring out olearly
the faot that it is the masses of the working
populations,
oongregated
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in all the large indastrlal
centers
of 811 o8pitalist
oonntries,
who 8re oormcioae
of the
international
solidarity
of the proletariat,
who prot&
8g8inst war, and who deolare that
the eo-oalled nation31 antagonisms
are in faot not antagonisms
of peoples but antagoniems of their exploiters.
Snob 8 bridging
over of the ohasms thst hsve so long divided n&ions
from nations,
eaoh an international
solidarity
of the masses ie 8 speotaole that the world’s
history
hes
never until now presented.
This speotaole is all the more imposing
oonsidering
thnt it
takes place under
the heavy
olonds of war whioh oapitalist
interests
oause to thi&en
over the head of mankind.
In view of this fast, the Sooialipt
Labor
Party
oannot fail to aooentnate,
with al
reqnieite
emphasis,
the international
oharsoter
that animatea
it,

XII.
Labor Party

The Socialist

and the People.

The Socialist Labor Party is from its inoeption
and from ita very oharaoter
an international
party.
Bat at the same time it has the tendency
to take on more and more the
ehape of 8 national
party,
i. e., to become
the party of the people, in the sense that it
become more and more the ropresentative,
not of the wage-workers
only, but of all the
toiling
and exploited
strataa of sooiety,
in other words,
of the bulk of the population.
The industrial
proletariat
steadily
tends to beoome the only working
olass in sooiety ;
the oonditions
under
whioh the other working
olassee labor and live become more and
more the same with those of the proletariat
; finally,
the working
proletariat
is the only
working
018s~ thst steadily
grows in power,
in intelligenog
end in the oonsoionsnees
of its destiny.
By reason of 811 this, the working
proletariat
is the oenter around
whioh
the steadily
vanishing
portions
of all other working
olasses are gathering
; its thought6
and feelings
beoome
the stendsrd
of the thoughts
and feelings
of the “small
man”
himself.
In the measure
a~ the leadership
of the people thue goes over to the wage-working
olase, does ita political
party
become the party of the people.
Indeed, just 80 Boon as
the independent
workem,
engaged
in small prodnotion,
begin to feel a8 prol&uians,
just BO soon aa they reoognize
that they, or at least their ohildren,
are hopelessly
doomed
to drop into that class, and that there is no longer
any hope for them except in the
emanoipation
of the proletariat
itself, just so soon are they bound to see in the Socialist
Labor Party the natural
representative
of their own interests.
The small produoer
has nothing
to fear from
the triumph
of the Sooialist Labor
it ie to his interest
to promote
that triumph
; it betokens
the
Party ; on the oontrary,
introduotion
of such social oonditions
813 will bring freedom
from exploitatjon
of oppression, together
with the aoquisition
of well-being
and, the oertainty
of a livelihood
to 8ll
the toilers,
not to the wage-workers
among them only, but alao to the independent
toilers in the domain
of small prodnotion.
But, furthermore,
the Socialist
Labor Party doee not represent
the interests
of the

fbmall producaaw in thelxrruka

P

only, it represents them in raoms~N B~C~EZX aa well,

Aa
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the lowest layer of the exploited
a asses. the proletariat
oannot free itself from exploitation and oppreeeion.
It, consequently,
is the sworn enemy of all wrong,
in whatever
form such may manifeet
itself ; it is the champion
of all the exploited
and oppressed.
Namerons
evidences
can be adduced
as proof of this fact.
The occasion,
for instance,
for the establishment
of the “International
Organization
of Workingmen”
wan a proclamation
of the proletariat
in favor of ths upGin&
of the Poles to shake off the yoke pf
the Tsar ; the firat document
which
the “International”
issued was a message of congratulation
to Abraham
Lincoln,
expressive
of its sympathy
with
the abolition
of
davery
: and, again, it was the organization
of this very “International
“located
in
England,
and numbering
Englishmen
among its members,
that took thi part of the
Irishmen,
who were oppressed
by the ruling
018~ of England,
and conducted
most
vigorously
the agitation
in their behalf.
And yet, neither
the Irish nor the Polish
movement,
not even the emancipation
of the American
elavee, affeoted
direotly
the
interests
of the wage-working
class.
Instances
of this eort, both of a national
and
international
chareoter,
oonld be enumerated
indetinitely.
The contention
is occasionally
heard that, seeing that Socialism
builds upon the
eoonomic
development,
and that socialiet production
is predioated
upon the eubetitntion
of large for small production,
the in tereste of the Sooialist
Labor Party lie in the downfall of the small industrialist,
farmers
and merchants,
that it must, acoordingly,
promote the ruin of these, and cannot
have their intereste
at heart.
This reasoning
is
defective.
The Sooialist
Labor
Party does not areate the eoonomio
development
; thr
overthrow
of small by large prodnotion
is carried on without
its connivanoe,
the capitalist clase is doing that work and is doing it to perfeotion.
True enough,
the Socialist
Labor
Party has no oocasion to brace itself against this evolution
; but to atrive to check
the eoenomio
development
is just the reverse
of laboring
in the interest
of the emall
producers
and farmers.
All efforts in that direction
are bound to feil ; in BO far as they
can be at all effeotive.
they can only do harm, they oan aocomplish
no manner
of good.
To hold out to the small industrialiste
and farmer
schemes whereby
their small concerns
oan be kept alive, is, BO far from promoting
their interests,
to do them positive
injury
;
it ie to hold the word of promise
to their ears with impraoticable
plans, to mislead them
from the path in which their true interests
lie, and then expose them to the bitterness
of
the inevitable
disappointment
that must follow.
But, furthermore,
although
the downfall
of small production
is inevitable,
it followe
by no means that it muat take place under all the horrible
ciroumstanaes
that to-day
aOoompany
that economic
evolution.
The proaess of the disappearance
of small production is the last act of a long tragedy,
the first aots of with are engaged with the slow and
painful
crushing
down of the independent
small prodacer.
The Socialiet
Labor
Perty,
on the contrary,
not only hae not the slightest
interest
in crushing
down the small
farmers
and industrialieta,
but it has, ou the contrary,
the greatest interest in preventing
such a consummation.
The more crnahed
down and degraded
those portions
of the
population
are from with
the proletariat
must reoruit
its forces, all the harder will the
work
be of raising these recruits
high enough to enable them to catch the inspiration
of
noble and manful
efforts,
and to feel prompted
to join the ranks of the militant
proletsriat.
It is upon the growth
of this body, the militant
proletariat,
not upon the growth
of the whole
olass of the proletariat,
that both the growth
und the strength
of the
Socialist
Labor
Party
depend.
The deeper the depth of misery into whioh the farmer
and other small producers
may be steeped, the more these have become habituated
to
endless toil, all the more helplees and unfit for reaistanca
will they prove themselves,
the
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moment they have eunk into the olass of the proletariat, they will be all the more anbmissive to exploitation, and all the more will they injure the higher layers of the proletariat through their oompetition for work.
Reasons similar to those that lead to the
international solidarity of the workingmen, lead also to the solidarity of the proletariat
with those olasses from which ita fnture recruits are to come ; but this solidarity, has
hitherto, as a rule been one sided ; it has prooeeded from the proletariat alone,
As a matter of course, however, every time the small farmer and industrialiste try
to keep their heads above water at the expense of the proletariat, by any M the many
sohemes whioh can redound only to the injury of the latter, they must expeot to enoounter the most vigorous
oppoaition from the working olas~, and, aooordingly, also
from the Sooialist Labor Party. For the rest, and for the reasons mentioned above, the
working olass and the highest manifestation of its aspirations-the
Socialist Labor Party
-not only does not begrudge, but positively favors all measures that would truly improve the oonditlon of the small producer and lighten hi burden. But suoh measures
are not in the glft of the oapitallst parties, they oan, from the very nature of things, be
in the gift of the working olass only, of the ONLY anti-oapitalist party-the Sooialist
Labor Party. All propositions offered by w of the other, i a, by ANY oapitalist party
in the land, without exception, aim, some siaoerely, othera insinoerely, at improving
oondition of the small produoers, agrioultural and industrial, AS PBODUCEBS,
while at
the same time attempting to preserve their present and previous forms of industry.
Suoh a course is hostile to the eoonomic development ; it is not only vain, but harmful,
Equally vain is all hope or attempt, from whatever souroe it prooeeds, to raise all these
small produoers, or even a peroeptible portion of them, into the oategory of oapitalists.
The masses of the small producers oould be helped only in their oapaoity of COIWJPEB~.
To render aid in their dire&ion’, is direotly in the interest of th6 Sooialist Labor
Party. The better the oondition of the small produoers is rendered as oonsumers, tbe
better their standing, and the higher their physical and mental wants, the olearer will
be their vision, all the sooner will they quit attempting to on tile oontest against large
prodnotion by means of “oompetition in starving,” all the sooner will they give up the
hopeless straggle, and all the sooner will they join hands with and strengthen the ranks
of the proletariat.
They would not then slip into the ranks of the humble, resistless,
and degraded stratas of the population ; they would join forth with the militant body of
the proletariat that is oonsoious of ita aims and its mission, and promote ita triumph.
This triumph oannot spring from degradation, as rnanx have imagined ; it can
epring from degraded small produoers as little w from degraded prol&arians.
The
Sooialist Labor Party has every interest in the world to prevent the degradation of the
one as earnestly as that of the other. To strengthen its arm is, aocordingly,
in the
interest, not of the wage-working olass only, but of all those members of sooiety who
live on the sweat of their own brows and not on the exploitation of others.
The olase of the small produoers, farmers and industrialists, has never been able to
defend its own interesta against those of the large producing, or genuinely oapitalist
olass To-day it is still less able to hold Its own. It oannot proteot its interests without joining some other olass. The instinots that large production raised within it,
throw it steadily into the arms of some oapitalist party or the other, that is to say, drive
it into allianoes whlth the various groups of the upper property-holding
olasses. The
aapitalist parties themselves seek to bring abeut snob allisnoes, either out of politio$
neoessity and then they simply oonsider the “small men,” the same as they do the proetarians, as “voting oattle”; or as the result of deeper thought.
They are well aware
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that the little
private
prep&y
in the instruments
of labor, whioh the small prodnue:
still possesses,,ia
the strongest
bulwark
of the whole system of private
property
in the
maahinerp
of prodnotion,
and, ooneequently,
of the system oE exploitation,
upon which
they live.
They oare nothing,
mnoh as they may affeot a uontrary
feeling,
for the wellbeing of the ‘small
man”;
they oare not how he may stier,
provided
only his small industry,
that fetters him in the bands of private
property,
is not wholly
olrried
off.
At
the same time, all these parties are highly interested
in the expansion,
i. e., in the proThey are anxious,
indeed to preserve
both the
gress of the eoonomio
development.
him their aid ; but IN
agrioultural
and the indoetrial
small producer
; they PROMISE
POINT
of faot they do all that in them lies to inarease the rule of large prodnotion
and to
opprers
the small agrioultural
and industrial
produoer.
Bat matters
are wholly
different
with regard to the relations
between
the indepenUnquestionably,
the latter oannot
dent small prodaoers
and the Socialist
Labor Party.
set itself
up as the defender
of small producers
; nevertheless
small produotion
has
nothing
to fear from the Socialist
Labor Party.
It is the oapitalists
and large landlords,
not the proletarians,
who are steadily expropriating
the small farmers and smallindnstrialists.
The triumph
of the proletariat
is the only means of putting
an end to this expropriation.
As CONSUHERS,
however,
the interests
of the independent
workers
in small
production
are identical
with those of the proletariane.
The small prodnoers
have,
aooordingly,
every
reason to join the Socialist
Labor Party when they seek to proteot
&heir interests.
The recognition
of this fact will not be rapid ; yet numerous
are the signs that
portend
a stampede
to the Socialist camp, led by the best and most belligerent
elements,
who drop their forms,
weapons,
not for the purpose
of esoaping the oonfliot,
but who
tired of the petty strife for eking out a pitiable
existence,
determine
to step boIdly into
that larger imposing
arena where they will he able to struggle for the emanoipation
of
our people,
yea of mankind
itself,
from the inoubns
of the present sooial system that
threatens
the en gulf sooiety,
and to help to usher in that new sooial order in which every
member
of society shall be able to share in the great oonquests
of modern
civilization.
The more unbearable
the present system of prodnotion
beoomes ; the more visibly
its bankruptcy
draws near ; the more inoompetent
the ruling parties prove themselves
to oope with and remove
the shocking
social ills ; the more oompletely
these parties
reveal
their imbeoility,
and shrink into cliques of politioians
bent upon the promotion
of their own intefests
only ;-the
broader
and stronger
will also be the stream
that will
BOW into the oamp of the Socialist Labor Party from the non-proletarian
olasses, and,
falling in line with the irresistible
phalanx
of the militant
proletariat,
help to oarry its
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m to final viotory.

BADTINES,
THEIR
CAUSE
AND
CURE.
Fellow Workers, Read,Think and Act?
Machinery
sleeps
or rests
where
it works.
It needs
no boarding
house,
no beer or cigars;
it doesn’t
ride a bicycle
or read a newspaper.
It goes to
no church,
theatre
or other
place
of amusement.
It buys
neither
books,
shoes,
clothes,
hats,
furniture
nor carpets,
but it makes
all of these.
It has
no use for the butcher,
baker,
grocer,
barber,
shoeblack
or florist.
It eats
neither
candy
nor ice cream.
Yet it throws
millions
of people
out of employment
reduces
the wages
of those
working,
and thus
deprives
all wageworkers
of the ability
to obtain
what
they
need and drives
hundreds
to
commit
suicide.
Thousands
are annually
killed
by it.
It keeps
the toiling
millions
in a state of chronic
starvation
and will continue
to do so just so
long
as it is owned
and
used
for private
gain.
The only
remedy
is the
public
ownership
and use, for the benefit
of all, of land,
mines,
forests
and
all available
forces
of nature,
railroads,
canals,
t&graphs,
telephones
and
all means
of production,
transportation
and distribution,
as advocated
by
the Socialist
Labor
Party.
For this party
every
workingman
should
vote
at the coming
election
and at once and for all time put an end to this presen
t
system
of injustice
and starvation.
Think
of it!
Men
shooting
themselves
and exclaiming
as they die,
“No
work
! No work!”
Men begging
for work
and their
wives
and children
starving
in this landof
plenty.
People
starving
because
there
is too
much
food ! Naked,
because
there
is too much
clothing!
Homeless,
because
there
are too many
houses
! All this in a land
where
men have
the
power
in their
own
hands
to change
this present
system
of plunder,
injustice
and starvation
to one of peace,
justice,
plenty
and happiness
by
establishing
the
CO-OPERATIVE
COXMONWEALTH,
not by gun, bayonet
or
bomb;
but by the peaceful,
powerful
BALLOT.
To
oppose
SOCIALISM
is lo oppose
justice,
peace,
prosperity
ant‘
happitless,
for SOCIALISM
means
all that is good,
honorable
and just.

What

Socialists

Want.

Every
human
being
to be well
housed,
clothed,
fed and educated.
The adoption
,of a social
and
industrial
system
that will
put an end
to protit,
interest,
rent and all forms
of usury.
Land,
water,
machinery,
all the
means
of production
and distribution,
and all the
available
forces
ot nature
to be owned
by
and operated
for the
benefit
of the whole
people.
The gradual
elimination,
and finally
the
abolition,
of all useless
and
unproductive
toil.
The work
day to be as short
as the needs
of the
people
will
permit-about
four
hours
a day,
if possible.
Every
person
of suitable
age,
and
physical
and
mental
ability,
must
work
or
starve.
“He
that
will not work
shall
not
eat >’

[

No Child.

Labor.

Every
one to receive
the full
value
of
his or her labor.
A higher
standard
of living,
and a higher
plane
of morals
as a result,
thus
securing
enjoyment
for all.
These
reforms
to be achieved
by agitation,
education,
organization
and the
intelligent
exercise
of the BALLOT
!
The
above
is a brief
summary
of the
measures
to be accomplished
to secure
the establishment
of the CO-O:
ERATIVE
COM&~OX\VEALTH.
The most important
thing
is to vote
for
the ticket
of the Cocialist
Labor
Party.
‘If
you do not, then cease to prate
aboui
harcl
times.
They
are the natural
result
of the
iniquitous,
miserable,
social
and lndustritil
no
not
system
under
which
you
live.
whine,
beg or threaten.
VOTE
! Vote
It
out of existence.
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